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and maigre divers bruises, sprains, chilblains, a sense and the principle of self preservation justify ful and happy and their activity and sagacity sur 
leaky tent, cooking, bad water, dust and flics, I the step even if it lead to strife and sépara- pass belief Now for the reverse—they have no 
cannot say that I have been particularly miserable. Hon from the Mother Country .-As to the Na- religion-they eat Umr first born, ants and offal of 
1 here is a simplicity and independence in the life | tural History of Australia 1 have had but little time CVGrV kind They murder their enemies most 
of the gold digger which have their charms, and to make myself acquainted with it but it appears treacherously, and carry off their kidney fat as a 
he a Iowa nothing to depress him but the idea of a to be singularly poor and wanting m variety. ,ro.)hv. They aro universally cannibals and eat 
bad hole. On the 8th December I left the diggings I lie trees,] with few cxcptions, are all alike in ,0 ,.XcCgg holding their wild dances (corrobories) 
by conveyance to Geelong, a distance of 80 miles, their foliage and leaves, which are too sparing to (by the Indu of the full moon One day I came 
for which I paid £ 1. The driver was an ex-con- give any shade. There arc no large animals, no u,)0ntw”of thom in tlie forC8t*engaged in a cur> 
vict.ns also one oftlic passengers. Two days after deer, only kangaroos, Upossoms, flying squirrels, ous mannPr ()ne wj^out a stitch of anything on 
I started by a screw steamer for Melbourne and and some others varying little in form or habits, hjmi s;vt sm,rinR. a son~ jn a nisai voice, bud 
spent half a day on my arrival, seeking for a roof and all nocturnal and marsupial in their character, enough to awake the dead, 
to cover me, the town being completely over- You travel through silent forests and over vast with a tomahawk, while his 
crowded.. Only think ! I pay £2 5s. per week, for plains, only occasionally dotted with flocks and opossum robe and turban, went through 
the privilege of sleeping in a room with four, and herds of European origin. The birds arc more in- pantomimic performance behind liinCby movin'* 
feeding on the poorest possible diet. The fact is ; foresting, many of them, especially the parrots, his arms about, not ungracefully, in just accord 
♦hat the town is crammed to overflowing with peo- j being of brilliant plumage, but they have no song. ancc with the measure °and changes of the tune, 
pie, and in consequence of the price of labour, no Some commence with a few notes reminding^you | The language appeared to me to be very hnrmoni- 
adflitions have been made to it by building, since j of an opera air, and end suddenly leaving an odd j 0U3 and soft, and the song, as fir as 1 can rcincm- 
tho gold discovery. The suburbs are fringed in impression upon the car, likc^ an unfinished song, her, was an endless repetition of one or two 
every direction with tents and a closely packed In fact, even to the notes of the birds, there is a I something like this—“ Bullewal-la! na 
city of canvas roofs is to be scen- ontlic other side i curious character of crudeness in the natural | nalla—matta yanna ! yanna!” and during all this 
of the Yurra Yarra, in whicji, ho doubt, thousands I development. Nature seems to have conceived f nojsc a third slept coiled up in a blanket—dead 
of poor emigrants find a temporary shelter upon Australia prematurely, or in her second childhood, (0 t|ie earth and its affairs. The arms of the na- 
thoir first arrival in this distant and deceitful land, j as though it were a first effort at creation, previous tives are the spear, tomahawk, waddy. and boomer- 
I cannot describe to you the universal feeling ot to the era ot man, or made up of the scraps and j angf jn the use of which they have no superiors. 
disappointment in those who have been inveigled ; leavings of a finished world. In respect to ento- 
out to try their fortunes here. The first glance at ! inology, scorpions and centipedes abound ; these 
the country almost destroys the illusion. The : with a few butter-flies of the European type, and
dreary landscape—the forlorn trees—the endless ! a greater variety of beetles and ants than I have j We copy the following from the “ London 
dreary plains—the universal dun and olive hues, ! seen elsewhere, appear, in this part of the country, i Lady’s Newspaper” ;— 
after the freshness of northern vegetation, wither at least, us far as 1 have observed, to constitute the j “ She was magnificently
up the soul ; and t hen the difficulty of finding con-1 most of the class. For the flics, they are one of the j moire antique dress, trimmed with two deep floun- 
genial occupation, the constant hard drinking, mortal curses of Australia, and you swallow them cos of the finest Brussels luce, looped up on each 
which forms the sole amusement of the people, in everything you cat or drink. Tea, butter, bread, side with orange flowers and clematis. The body 
combined with the lient and mosquitoes of the meat, everything on the table is a sepulchre of flics, was trimmed with a rich Brussels luce demi-tou 
town, are enough to drive one to despair. I have . while people are obliged to wear veils in the open let, cut square over the bosom, and completed with 
not met with a single individual who liked the air, to keep them out of their mouths and eyes, ruffles of the same costly material. A superb 
country, or who contemplated sùcli a fate as laying The charges here are enormous, for washing you Brussels lace veil, reaching to the ground, was 
his bones m it. The one absorbing idea is that1 pay eight, ten, twelve, and fifteen shillings per doz- thrown over her bead, around which was entwined 
of making money to spend elsewhere. Everyday, en, a cord of fire wood costs £3, in the winter it a wreath of orange blossom and clematis, termina- 

eacli hour, you may hear the expressions— rose to £10, and for a cask of water the charge is ting in a sprig of the same flowers. She wore a 
miserable place !” or “ This abominable five shillings, so you may judge what living here is magnificent antique diamond and ruby drop neck- 

country !” until it becomes a matter of course to just now. | lace, and a pair of very handsome bracelets eu
apostrophize it in such terms. Do endeavour to 1 should not be at all surprised to see Mr. O—n ; suite.” 
dissuade any you know, so inclined, from leaving out here, since the whole world of shipping seems
St. John for Australia, for, believe me, they would gradually concentrating within Port Philip bay. j Nobility of Women,
deeply regret it in the end. There are no home Indeed one of the most remarkable sights resulting « The woman)” says a writer in “ Chambers’ 
comforts, no intellectual resources, nothing but from the Gold discovery is the immense mass of London Journal,” “ poor and ill-clad as she may 
roughness and exposure and the lowest species of ' vessels riding at anchor off the Yurra Yarra, the be, wj,0 balances lier income and expenditure, 
debauchery; and if that be not enough to warn masts of which protrude in a thick forest above | w|10 tol|g dWeats in unrepining moodjamong her 
him off, say that the hot winds arc fearful, the dust J the belt of land stretching between Melbourne and children, and presents them morning and evening, 
perfectly intolerable, rheumatism a prevalent com-1 the coast, to which daily, nay, almost hourly uddi- ; a3 offerings of love, in rosy health and cheerful 
plaint, and influenza raging like a plague at the tions are being made,as the strea of cinigrantm | cleanliness, is the most exalted of her sex. Before 
present moment, over the length and breadth of the ships pours in from England, with their eager : her shall the proudest datne bow her jewelled head, 
land, proving in many cases fatal. Such, without thousands expectant of the auriferous harvest. au,i the bliss of a happy heart shall dwell with her 
exaggeration, is Australia generally and Mel- Alas! what terrible disappointment awaits these f„rever. If there is une prospect dearer than a*:« 
bourne in particular, which may be regarded ns n ardent adventurers—it makes one sick to contem- l (J»her to bend the proud and inspire the broken- 
condensation of the annoyances and evils peculiar plate it ! Dysentery is a most prevalent complaint hearted, it is for u smiling wife to meet her hus- 
to the country and the time. What L shall do as throughout the year, as it raged both summer and band at the door with his host of happy children, 
yet I have not resolved. I feel induced to take a winter at the diggings, and proved fatal in mimer- (jow «tirs up the tried blood of an exhausted 
rest for a week or so after such a period of labor, ous instances, as was evident from the many graves miinf when lie hears the rush of many feet upon 
but what with the heat and flies and the crowded to be seen in the gullies where the tents abounded. t|ic staircase, when the crow and carol of 
■late of the hoarding houses, 1 find even that hard, ft is generally attributed to the badness of the their youug voices mix in glad confusion, and tho 
l wrote homo from Forest Creek some time ago, water, though I imagine that the sudden changes , smallest mounts or sinks into his arms amidst 
which I hope you received. I have not met any | of tho climate have more to do with it, for although mirthful shouts !” 
of my Saint John friends here, but a vessel arrived 1 have often drank Water so discoloured and putrid | ——
from Halifax some time since, bringing out pas-1 that l would not wash in it, l never suffered from i SCRAPS

summer such trips a.ul life would be ended. had a tendency to tire disease. To-day t, re s becuno an Indecent enable
and tho incessant rains of winter, produced little * * * * * | a hot wind blowing, and I am gasping lor mouth, j subject to Norwav • in 1387 fell tmrn.
more than one hundred ounces of gold. Wcthetw I should so much like to talk with some one The blast shrieks and howls as it pours in through y • > J , X ’ , ’ n 1 n°®~
separated, dividing the remainder" which after alF from Ht. Joi n. There is now n regular line of i the window sashes, bringing with it a thick im- t™J' ^ , ! , n n„ • h
expenses were paid, gave to each only liftedtl Steamships plying between England and Austro- palpable sand which covers everything ; while out- j 'Jar : ^ j)1ounces. But neii.lv one half of our profits weM lia, which it Vhoped will shorten the distance ho- lido all is a tempestuous blank, shrouded as oh-1 * °r nine hundred years the ùvess, habit*. nannm- 
in expenses—provision* during the winter 1)6*8 twAcn us. This letter I think of sending by the jects aro by a whirlwind of dust. The heat is [and character of the people (sixty thousand in
extravagantly high in consequence of the badness well known ‘ Great Britain,” whhh recently arri-, frightful, an unnatural, oven kind of heat, which ! ve r ■ ned unc*\ S •
of the l oads. As an instance of" this 1 may tell ved, and will leave this on lier return about the , dries up the blood in your veins, and this may last A Dublin paper says that Owen Duffy, ol Mon-
you that at one time at the Eagle Hawk Gully we end of the month. Melbourne is n curious place, for three days before the wind shifts to the south- j oglian County, Ireland, is 1*2*4 years old. when
were giving eighteen pence a pound for flour, and the streets being crowded with people from every ward and brings rain. Then it will bo disagree-■ lift lie. lost his second wife, and subsequently 
four shillings n pound for salt. As to sugar, fur part of tlm world, and the windows of the geld ably cold and an opt ire change of clothing will be married a third, by whom he had a son and
months we never tasted it in our ten, and lie who brokers displaying heaps of native gold, from tin? necessary. I have been in Melbourne a week, daughter. His voting>st son is two years old, his
could replace his worn out shoes with n second “ niiggpt” of many pounds weight to the fine scaly | and this is the second visitation of the sort we eldest ninety. lie still retains in much vigor his 
hand pair, at double the ordinary, price, considered gold of particular diggings. Ft. is nothing but a ! have received. The first gave me a severe cold mental and corporeal faculties, and frequently 
himself an object of envy to bis worse shod fellow lottery where the UlniiKS far outnumber the prizes, j from which l am still suffering. ^ walks tojhc county town, a distance of eight mile*.
diggers. Well, after this I joined a gentleman and many unequal to the hardships of gold mining ; December 23.—Yesterday 1 called at the--- -’s . Lord Palmerston thinks that the only way to
who hod been in California, and purchasing a Itorec or disgusted with a first attempt, return aftcra few and there 1 found the head of the Commissariat preserve Cuba from annexation to tho U. States, 
we packed our “ swag” oil his back and proceeded wcVks trial at the Gold Fields. It is the opinion and his wife staying until they could find a lodging. .* to free the slaves !
cn mute to Ballarat, a distance ot 80 lui'os, over of many, myself included, that the diggings are During my visit in came a pretty, interesting lady, | Mo^ty U a handsome dish-cover, that makes
the Jim Crow mountains in search of gold, After declining in productiveness, and will ultimately 'just from home—she said that she was in despair, ! ^ f;incv t|l0rc must bc somethin'*- very good un- 
n pleasant journey and a narrow escape from rob- fall off to an ordinary average unworthy the sacri-, being obliged to share the half of a tent with an- jerneutj1 jti
bery by the bush rangers—convicts who turn high- fice of steady occupation and the comforts of town other married couple, and to cook her own meals, I [jC(jru Rollin’s wife, an English lady, lias be-
wnymen—(I saw them distinctly through a vista life, as lias been the case hitherto. Such has been No room was to be had anywhere, and they had . comG t|m ie„atec 0f four millions of francs. She 
of trees on a neighbor., mg eminence, but they took the inevitable result in the history of Gold dicov- to live exposed to the violent storms ot dust and I was jjCforc yCry Wcalthv.
alarnfat some armed parties in advance of us and erics, and present appearances fully justify the 1 rain, and the terrible heat of last week. I pitied Sir Christopher Wrcii, architect of St, Paul’s,
rodu oil* at full speed into the bush)—we arrived opinion. Thu richest places aro now completely her from my soul. What a climate it is . bince London, died at the age of 91 ; his son, 97;. his
pt Ballarat and tho Eureka diggings, where the worked out, and none of the recent discoveries are the hot wind it has been so cold and rainy Umt trrçat-«Trand-daii'T|iter,0ft5.
holes vary in depth from 13 to 80 feet, and in the of a nature to compensate for the loss, as the di- people arc wearing greatcoats, and the streets are - I)an=in(T is prohibited by the religious failli of
first three weeks took from an old hole three minished amount brought in by the escort from covered with mud. b ancy from twenty to thirty fop Chinese,
pounds weight of gold ; sinccltlien, until we broke the several places proves. The auriferous range thousand souls of all ranks living under canvas in j *
up, however, although we mined-steadily and work- extends upwards of live hundred miles, so that gold such circumstances ! Sydney is the true climate, j • " , • ’ P w ‘ rcmarkablv de
ed most laboriously, we did not add more than two will always be found, but it requires utore than a so often quoted, of Australia, but there the heat conversational powers • ns was nUo Ad-
ounces to our store. Gold digging is very excit- few specks in u dish of soil to make it a profitable is more intense—t he dust nearly as bad the inns-, acknowledged to ’ have been one of
ing work, particularly 'when you arc able to business, and men will not labour as diggers have quitoes worse, and the country burnt up with ai nli- * . t -t ”
pick out the lumps of gold—nue-gets—without to without a chance of making something hand- tv. Here at times you have a green teat to rest =‘
washing ; and once, while mining, I came Upon a some, or, what is termed in common parlance, a the eye upon—though it he but that of an ever- A Contemporary says : 4 fhe prettiest design
vein of these, the largest of which weighin'» five fortune. 1 knew a party that arrived from Eng- green, such os the tea tree, or the native cherry, a we ever saw on the tombstone of a child was a
ounces, 1 intend to keep as a momento of the dig- land two months since, went to Ballarat, sank on j, specie of cyprcçs. No ! there is no beauty, no lark soaring upward with a rosebud in its mouth,
gings—to shew you some day. 1 low I escaped bole from which they took upwards of ninety pounds comfort, no interest in such a country. Every one \\ hat could be more sweetly emolemat
with a whole skin from the many dangers incident weight, and they arc now on their way back to ! feels it and laments tho beautiful world they have innocence winging its way to heaven
to the life I have recently led is more than I ran England with their gulden prize,—was not that a j left behind, for the illusive dreams of happiness caro of its guardian angel.
coficeive. There is not a phase of gold digging fortunate hit ? I witnessed some remarkable and wealth which, in the majority ot cases, will j Melancthon was reproached by some one with
that I have not tried, and scarcely a gang of vu go- scenes at the different, diggings, at some of which never bo realized in this fur otl scene ot turmoil and j changing his views. “ Do you think, sir,” replied
bonds throughout the diggings that nt sonic tunc between twenty and thirty thousand men were en- vicissitude. 1 could weep to think of the stricken he, “ that I have been studying assiduously for 
or other I have not boon brought in contact with. I camped. On two occasions wo had illuminations hearts, the saddened prospects soon to result from , thirty years without having learned anything?”
At the Eagle Hawk, a rich discovery, to which 1 at night, and the effect of these enormous bonfires all this. And yet the eager thousands still pour ! rpjm ladies who faint on being “ proposed to,” 
the old hands rushed in thousands, and where j appearing through the trees and hills over an ex- in from all the world, full ot life ami enthusiasm | c;m rcSt0VCQ v, consciousness by just whispet- 
even in pitching a tent, ounces of gold were pick- tent of several miles was inexpressibly grand. t and high hopes, which even the cheerless aspect -ivr -n tjlcjr carg tjiat y0U Wevc only joking.
ed up from the very surface—murder and robbery I There were other scenes too, occasionally enact- of the scenery and the obstacles they have*to con- ° *-----
were frequent both by day and night, mid for a i ed of a loss pleasing character. Fights about tend with from the moment they put. foot ashore, ballad thus gives the genealogy, of
whole week previous to our departure v. o were j claims of ground were continual, and men were can scarcely check. The accursed thirst ol gold gnow . 
obliged to sleep in our clothes with arms at our i often felled with the shovel, and sometimes shot1 is turning people’s heads, and sail experience alone j t. jyjy father was the North Wind,
side, ready tit an instant’s warning to defend our- j with the ready revolver during the dispute. 1 my- will set them to rights again. 1 have said enough jviy mother’s name was Water ;
selves against a baud of ruffians, living near us. ! dell" narrowly escaped from a chance Shot which in this letter to put you an fait relative to the i Parson Winter married them,
who had plundered several tents close by, and whizzed past me whilu crossing the notorious gold diggings. Numbers of peoph* disgusted with . And I’m the hopeful daughter*”
were the terror of the whole neighborhood." Men, | Eagle Hawk Gully, while at another time a miner the mines and the country are returning h Jiiio—- ----- _
too, were often found dead and mutilated among "cur mo received u ball through his cap; While | happy lur those who can do so without mate,ml | Receipts,
the tents and.in the holes, the" pockets emptied , working at Eureka a father enraged at his son for s.,entice, As for a funiily,hVi,'”prosola ‘ Essence ok G,nor,t.-Lot four ounces of Ja- 
by the murderer who, in most uses, escap-'d all a supposed rubbery seized Ins gun mid was about here, how docs that stun posai u o ii . \ . , - i,. well hruised and mit ii „
notice of tho authorities, too weak and inactive t" , ^ shoot him, when a digger alarmed at the cries prices ? For u small cott igv ot l'Vl’ul 1 ‘j. ‘ ,ut of rectiiied splits of wine. ’ Let ft remain
cope with tho emergency that has disordered all !«r help, rushed into the tent and wrenched the a rent of from two to three Imiidr P-r » • . t tl ' .„. .ss t-,iv.r \{ \ ijtt]c ewen‘
Australia and given «./extraordinary impetus to weapon from his hand, when, lo ! upon reflection,1 charged and -his MTtdl i oio^o m/be nd^'lf w^;tlC 
crime. 1 lien nlso, trees were fullin'*- and tunnels 1 the intended murderer nut Ins hands into Ins pock-1 will be some mouth-, .i m -, , ,, ,, ,, , c.
caving in, crushing and burying unfortunate min- ets and found there the missing sum ! 1 saw the < )!i ! how can I espre-M my strong and daily growing Shout Bisc ms.—Halt a pound °J butter, half
era, week after week ; ami it was no pleasant whole affair from tuy gold washing tub which was lore for America. 1 h iv.; seen and heard ot n > such a pound ot siftei. sugar, one og«r, a llttle ginger,
thought, while delving 30 or 40 feet under the sur- close to the spot. Melbourne itself is a very dun l.uul. Tho emissary un I his lady were Jiom and a lew caraway seeds, with as much Hour op
face, that at any moment the arch might give wav of thieves and murderers. The most audacious Canada, she a native ol Montreal, lie showed me will make it into a paste ; roll it out and cut it into
and mash you like a fly with its weight. °Friends robberies are perpetrated in broad daylight in the a pair of snow shoes, 1 could have luiggeu them biscuits.
of ours hud wonderful escapes. One party who public streets, and you cannot stir out at night tofny breast, t hey lamented thyir departure from Hasty t’vhDiNO.—Set some milk on the fire
had sunk a 75 feet hole, were at dinner, when the ! without the chance of being knocked down and that, as they termed it, “ glorious country and an,| when it boils put ill a little salt. Stir in bv
whole of their tunnel fell in, and they were obliged ! robbed—The Government is obstinate and inca- knew several of my friends there. 1 have not yet j,,gri,es us much flour as will make it of a proper
to abandon the hole. In the one adjoining a pablc—The police force too small fui.theoccasion, met with any ot the arrivals trum British America, L|lK.|{UCSd. Let it boil quickly a few minutes 
similar accident took place, through which one of and the whole country swarming with convicts, but hope to stumble upon them some day. I He bating it constantly while on tile Are. Pour it
the party lost his life. 1 remember, nt Eagle Hawk, i escaped and liberated,—men branded with igno- steam line now running will be ot incalculable juto a dish, and eat it with cold butter and
cleaning out an old hole twelve feet deep in mud. niiny and stained with the deepest crimes known advantage to afl now connected in any «ay with gjm0 persons add eggs to this, 
and mining between two abandoned sliriHs, when i in tlm annals of civilization. Tim, with tiro temp-1 Australia. * Rich Fritters.—Take half a pound of rien
one morning on going In work, I found Ilia hole ml ion arising from unexampled rid.es, since tho, n.c night down here are, drenching at every boil it in w!ltL,r tiU tetador, strain it to one nuart of 
died up and the ground for some distance around j discovery of Hold, will lead you to lorn, a tolerable season, and Uetpica 1 to> those who “le'P ' thick cream, boil it well with one blade of mace

torn and ap it as by an earthquake, from the sudden 1 estimate nt the present condition ol the colony, o them a bl “r."p,8,!,.0!,health t (or cinnamon if preferred), thicken with aome flour
settling of the upper soil. The rains too rendered In every instance where the diggers have attempt- they carry with them to the grave. My peutu 1» uPVen eaos awentpn in vni.A.eto !? '
holes particularly dangerous cnusiiiff them to tin-, ed it, they have triumphed over the authorities, I perfect now—glorious ft was at the diggings and try8them in batter and strew °m°
«termine and fulfill Srtand^ ng al vôïr ci e. I and the recent arrival of the 40th Regt. from Eng- 1 feel fresh and vigorous for a new effort. nut neg, try them in batter, and strew sugar

dreadful cases occurred wl,ere men I land will present no check to the feelings of dis-1 The natives 1 have seen at various tunes both them. * 
were gradually buried in mud which rose iinon gust and insubordination daily gaining ground. 1 m camp and singly. 1 lie men are often nitellec- Sandbridoe I ancajces.—B eat four eggs with 
them in their holes, until it Jlmv il over their, should not be surprised if ere long this country I tual looking and even handsome, with their curly four tacleapoontul* of flour, a little nutmeg and 
months and rendered them silent forever As lu 1 « ere to cast off its allegiance to the British crown, beards—ami some walk and uttitudeiuze with the suit, half a pint ot nulk, a n unrter of a pound of 
the labour of gold diggintr all tint tan he said of and the acts of the Home Government, especially 1 grace and dignity known only to uncivilized man. butter melted mto it when nearly c9* a*to- 
it is, that it is the hardest’ and most disagreeable in respect to transportation, are rapidly alienating .strange to say, the women are the least interest- gether with one ounce of »ug«r* J P1"
that even a labouring man can br nut to This the affections of the Colonists from everything ing, being, with few exceptions, peculiarly attenu- over the fire, and put in a ,ncake 
will be quite auflioi^nt'to gihre yqu^a tolcrnble i huropeun. Va,. D,e„,.n-a Land Ima prôtcsti-d atS. I, iu.,1 very ugly, fro.aa.. oxceas.ve protrusion of the bettor to ,nako ,. 
idea ot the pleasures of rnv oecunation since 1 nu* I against convictism, and Australia is determined the lower jaw ; the only redeeming features about any fat to fry them. nliirn iho
foot in Australia. At the very worst, 1 have en-, in refusing ta allow any more criminals to land them being fine laughing eyes and it profusion of strew sugar between y . 
joyed robust health since I commenced mining, on its already polluted shores, and both common long curling hair. All of them see.n to be cheer- side uppermost. J

pnrtrq.
ARE NOW OPENlNO AT TI1E

LOOK HIM
nv John cmcHLEY prince. 

“Lookup!” cried the seaman, with nerves like 
steel,

As skyward his glance lie cast,
And beheld his own son grow giddy, and reel 

On the top of the tap’ring mast :
“ Look up !” and the bold boy lifted his face,

And banished his brief alarms,—
Slid down at once from his perilous glance,

And leapt in his father’s arms.

“ Look up !” meek soul, with affliction bent,
Nor dally with dull despair :

Look up, and in faith, to the firmament,
For heaven and mercy are there.

The frail flower droops in the stormy shower,
A-nd the shadows of needful night,

But it looks to the sun in the after hour,
And takes full measures ofliglit.

GOLDEN FLEECE,
Prince William Street,

PART OF THEIR

MÏITUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

mttlH Company is prepared to receive applies JL tions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build
ings and other Property, at the Office of the sub- 
ecriber. ' I. WOODWARD

Spring and Summer Stock,
Received per Packet Ship Liberia. 

St. John, April 1ft, 1853.
to which he beat ti 

companion, in an 
a sort ofLONDON HOUSE,

Market Square, April 9,1863.St. John, Nov. 11, 1840. Secret ary.
Per Steamer “ Niagara.”

\ FEW cases of SCOTCH GOODS contain- 
ing Paisley, Cashmere, and French Barege
long and square shawls.

Persian and Silk Striped LAINES ;
Brocade and Embroidered ROBES ;
French Printed Cambrics ;
Fancy Printed Orleans ;

HABITS, Chcmizcttes, Collars, Sleeves, &c. &c.
T. W. DANIEL.

Figs, Tea, Patent Metal, Oakum.
Landing ex “Liberia”—

Q ONES finest Eleme Turkey FIGS*
Oo" .D 30 chests Congou TEA, Duché»» 

ijancaatcr ;
76 rods Patent METAL, nss’d sizes ;
2 tons best quality OAKVM.

GEORGE THOMAS,
South Market Wharf,

“ Look up !” sad man, by adverses brought 
From high unto low estate ;

Play not with the banc of corrosive thought, 
Nor murmur at chance and fate ;

look the world in the face, 
those who repine ;

Press on, and its voice will amend thy pace,— 
Succeed, and its homage is thine.

“ Look up !” great crowd, who are foremost set 
In the changeful “ Battle of Life ;”

Some days of calm may reward ye yet 
For years of allotted strife.

Look up, for there’s guerdon there 
For the humble and pure of heart ;

Fruition of joys unalloyed by care,
Of peace that can noyer depart.

“ Look up !” large spirit, by Heaven inspired, 
Thou rare ntnl expansive soul!

Look up ! with endeavour and zeal untried, 
And strive for the loftiest goal.

Look up ! and encourage the kindred throng 
Who toil up the slopes behind,

To follow, mid hail, with triumphant song, 
The holier regions of mind !

April lft.
rimrunmiY.

npHE Subscriber has just received a fresh eup- 
I. ply of Lubin’s celebrated PERFUMES,con

sisting in part of “Jockey Club,” “ Boquct do 
Caroline,” “ Eau de Adelaide," “-Patchouly,” &c. 
&c., all of which arc warranted genuine.—Also, a 

all assortment of Perfume and CONFEC
TIONARY BOXES, suitable for Christmas Pre
sents. THOMAS M. REE1),

Head of North Wharf.

A Bride’s Dress.rwL'mu.m.m
Renew thy hopes, 

For it helps notT AN DING, per Brig Mecca, from New York 
i d —20 chests Finn SOUCHONG TEA. 

March 21). FLEW WELLING & READING. attired in a white

GILMOUR’S
First Prime Tailoring IXnlil.li

ment,
, Ah. 4, Bragg's Building, King Street. 
T7MRST Spring Iinpoi 
-T gant Fancy VEST 
steamer Canada.

Rich Embossed Velvet, Fancy Figured Satin, 
and Embroidered English and German Cloth 
Vf.stinos— all the vcrylateat styles.

A few choice White and Pink 
Vestings, for special purposes.

Also—A good article of 
Shooting Coats, Paletots and Sacks.

Remainder of Spring Stock, consisting of 
West if Kngland Wool Dye Cloths, Fancy 
skins, Black
litas, in first. Spring ships.

All of which being carefully selected (to 
and advance tho progressive Provincial taste,) and 
purchased on the most advantageous terms by 
myself, will be sold low.

April 12.

APRIL 9, Ml rtution of Rich and Ele- 
INGS and Tweeds, perEIW GOODS.

Per Steamer “ Niagarafrom Liverpool :— 
A FURTHER supply of BON N ETS ;
A Bonnet RIBBONS ;

Plain and Figured Rich SILKS ; 
8ATÎNETTS, SATINS, SARSNETTS ; 
Rich black Silk Laces ; 

t Cambric Haniikerciiiefs ;
CollAis and Habit Shirts ;
Gloves and Hosiery ;
Silk Trimmings, Braids, Buttons, 
Tassf.li, Ac. & c. Ac.

flowered Satin

Tweeds for Summer

Doe-
Cassimf.res, Tweeds, and Vest-

[for tiif. observer.]

W. G. LAWTON. EXTRACTS FROM A
LETTER F 1*011 AUSTRALIA.

Dated Melbourne, Dec. 15,1852. 
No doubt you will expect a long account of my 

sojourn at the Gold Fields, but how shall I at
tempt to portray all the varied incidents and hard
ships of nine months of toil and fatigue. At Forest 
Creek, Mount Alexander, I left my companions 
and joined another party, shipmates whom I. found 
there. With these I remained seven months, dur
ing which time wq visited the various diggings in 
the vicinity, such as Fryers Crock, the Lodden, 
Bend 
sunk
teen feet deep.

Ills lu-1 steadily throughout the burning heat of
■O 6feV I n n .1 ll.n i né. nr. an lié Minn r, C .uImImm n.nj ■■
illiout 
of liL*r 

iomenls,

VICTORIA HOUSE,
FRINGE WILLIAM STREET,

A. GÏLMOUR.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.BRITISH HOUSE, A MOST MIRACULOUS CURE OF MAD LEGS.
AFTER 43 YEARS SUFFERING.

Fxtntrt of A Letter ft cm Mr. William Clatpin,oj 70, 5/ 
M ini s tffrret, Weymouth, dated May \bth, lUol.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—Al (lie nge of 10 my wife (who is now til) cmirIiI 

a violent cold, which settled in lier legs, and ever since 
time they linve been more nr less sore, mid greatly in

flamed. Her agonies were distracting, amt for month 
gether she was deprived entirely of lesl and sleep. I 
remedy that medical men advised was tried, hut w 
cited i hvi health millet ed severely, and (he stale 
legs was terrible, I had often read your Adverlis 
and advised lier in try your Pills and Ointment ; am . 
a Iasi resource, alter every oilier remedy had proved use 
less, she consented lo do so. tflie commenced six weeks 
ago, and, strange to relate, is now in good hcnllli. Her 
legs arc painless, without sen in or sours, and her sleep 
sound anil imdlsltirbed. Could you have witnessed the suf 
ferings of my wife during the Inst 13 years, and contrast 
them with her present eiyojmeiil of health, you would in
deed feel delighted in having hedS lite menus of so gre 
ulleviiiling the sullvrings of u follow creature,

(Signed) WILLIAM

ICING STREET.

Snlnl John, [Bill March, 18S3.

First Spring Importations 1 
PER SHIP “ MIDDLETON." 

<1,000 Mlrnw Honnrl* I
Slnvest S|>rin* Slni|iii! !

J. DOHERTV fit CO. 
N. B.—Further Supply per Steamer “Cambria,” 

nt Huston, together with ItlllHUNS, SHAWftS, 
MINI'S, and Fancy DRRHS GOODS, to arrive 
per “ AdmiraF next trip. S. D. & CO.

i , , om.il un 1 I J VI O X.1VVU, VIIV LiUUUv II,
igo, ilnglc Hawk and Long Gully, &c., and 
about sixty holes, averaging from six to tliir- 

dccn. The whole of thi

mim±2 mm/ »»»■»
For Steamer " Cambria.”

'9

GALPIN.

A PERSON 70 YEARS OF AGE CURE!) OF A HAD 
LEG. OF THIRTY YEARS’ STANDING.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Wit! him Ahb*. Ititih/n 
I h'l iu, of itiislivtj/e, near liuddrrsjield, datoU .
U >31.

To Professor HoM.OtVAY,
Sin,—I suffered for a period of thirty years from a had 

leg. Ilie result of two or tnren different accidents al (ins 
Works, aceoinpnnieil by srmirbutic symptoms. I Imd re
course lo a variety of medical advice, without deriving an v 
hcnelil, mid was even told Hint the leg imisl he nmputaied 
vet, in opposition to that opinion, your Pills mid Oinii 
luive efl'ecled n compleln cure in so short n time, that 
who had not witnessed it would credit the fact.

(Miguel) WILLIAM AISIIM.
The truth of Ibis statement can lie verified by Mr. W. P 

England, Chemist, 13 Markvl Street, Huddersfield

mo Mil 8 OH & CO.
TTAVE now rumly for inspection,suito<1 for tl>o 
ti .CMon, tlio r,AltOEHT, MOST VARIED 
anil MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK of

SI I,KM, SATINS AND RIBBONS
Ever exliiliiteil in lliis Province.

MlÙjdllt.

1*1011 ISON A CO.,
Pnixcn VVm. Htiu j t

COFFEE 1 COFFEE!
Per Scliooncr “ Liurkt," from Uoaton— 

(if* ■ JAGS Java, l.agiiirn nnd St. Domingo 
DO I) COFFEE—in Rond or Duty paid. 

April 111. JAMES MACFARLANE.

Socket Shovels «ml Spades.
/\N HAND—SOO dozen Steeled Point Shovels, 
\ J 30 dozen long-liandlud Irish HPADFjH.

Just received—1 cask Carpenters’ Patent Locks. 
April IV. W. II. ADAMS.

A DREADFUL DAD lilt EAST CURED IN ONE 
MONTH.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Fndcrirk Tarver, of Puis 
linrst, Knit, dated l)tc. 1030.

To Professor Holloway*
Deaii Sin,—Mv wile had suffered |> 

for more Hum six months, mid during the 
the best meilirnl iitlendanrn, hill nh 
before honied a 
rivalled medicine 
Ointment, mid therefore gave

«iiin t linmllcrv A**., Ac. ronunaio.it was i .u.i so.fori
1 , , * ,, cure was effected, mid HiLanding ex “ Libf.ria. esof

A 1101.1.H tiliorl LEAD, :i lo 5 lbs.,*4 Kl bales Pump l.r.tunn, mm,
noo coil* Cordnee, asaortod, from UtHrd. to 5 inch, A WONDEIII'L I. CFHE or A OANUliUOLS 

IK) do. Rolling Ropo, Assorted i S\VEl.t.FNU Ul- fill. KNEE.
II packngoe Iron nnd Copper Pump Tucks ; V,,nj n/,i t.*lltrfront John Porfjr, on Agriottlbtri.l.rr
a pipes-Patent Wood OIL, mining at Hint-borough, neat IUd,am, Mat, I», I MO
S lirls. Ntocklmlm TAR ; 0 do. Rlnek Varnish ; To Vrolbsm lloi i.ow.r

^rti^B„un,,ng; SïEESESESEË
2 trusses rwine ; 200 lbs. 1 brums ; 1 ball) Mops, surgeons here, mid was ail inmate ol the Newcastle Ini 

34 extra Cook Fenders ; nr.V ,nr ,0"r weeks. After various modes of treatment had
4 casks coutaiiiing I,mpps, Lanterns, Spenkmg ÏX™

I ruillpetfl, to flee Mill., ' O ’ i and III le«« thnri n month I was completely cured. Whai
Deck and Paint Scrubbers, tv C. ; I M more remarkable I was engaged twelve hours' a dnv in

9 crate* Compasses ; 1 case Telescopes, &c. } the hay harvest, and although I have followed mv laborious
. . ,, ornipalmn ihrougeout Ihc winter, I have Imd no return

.ma /(nantie — I whnlevrr of mv complaint. (S.gned) JOHN FURFAU

ont Had llrensl, 
whole period had

!r

a perfect 
r brmirh- 

is icallv ns-

î-ïT.'tan awful wound in my
I determined again lo use y oi 

them n trial in her 
limn a inonlli 

rions oilu
mil!

e benefit llint 
d from their use 
recommeiNl them to all mv 
FREDERICK TURNER.

mv family have derive 
hing. I now strongly 

(Signori)
the

2 brl". Hpnrin Oil ; (I bales Wick ing ;
1 cask containing u splendid assortment of 

Lamps ; for sale by

. AN INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY 
CURED.

Copy rf >/ Lt tier fiom Mr. Francis Arnnt. nfIi teahouse, 
Lothian Koatl. Edinbro?, dated Ap il ‘2flh, IUjI.JOHN WALKER, 

April 1ft. Corner Peters' Wharf fy Ward Street. I’o Professor Hof.l.ow tv.
Sut — For more than twenty years my wife has been 

subject, from time to time lo minelts of inlliimmalion in the 
side, for which she was Mud and blistered lo a gr 
tent, slill the pnm could not lie removed. A Imut four years 
ago she saw, in the papers, the wonderful cures rffecied bv 
your Pills nnd Ointment, mid thought she w ould give (hem a 
trial. To her great nslonishmeiit mid delight she got im
mediate relief irom their use, and after persevering lor three 
weeks, the pain in lier side was completely cured, nnd she 
bus enjoyed the best of health for the last four rears

(Signed) FRANCIS ÂIINUT

JARDINE & CO,
g part nf their supply of .Igricul- 
tlrments, Seeds, fyc., viz :—

1 PLOUGHS of nil description* ;
IIaiiiiowh, Skedhowehs, Cultivators, Gar

den Rake*, Manuro Forks, Border Knives, lluy 
Cutters, & c. ;

Frosh lied and Wlilto Clover HltRD ; 
llnrvny Seulement Timothy Seed ;
And Fiold, Garden and Flower SEEDS of every 

description
*/llsoton hand and lo dir rive 

10 tons best Peruvian GUANO )
10 do. Bone Manure.

f-R. John, April I 2,1853. JARDINE & CO.

Are now reccivin 
tural Imp

The Pills should he used conjointly with the Ointment in 
most of the following cases ;—

Chiego-foot 
Chilmnins 
Chapped hands 
Corns (soil)
Cancers

* ‘S
Gout 
Piles 

Scalds 
Elephantiasis

Rad Legs Soic-lhronts 
Skin diseases

8ore-lieads 
Tun

clod and Ulcers

Mad sugar.
Huilions 
Hilo of Mos 

elieloes 
Hniid-F

By the “ Middleton,” SïlL,
Irom Liverpool, just Arrived— Coco-bay

PLi^ EGS ground Mustard and Ginger ; Sold by the Proprietor, 241, Strand, (near Tem-
-IV 7 casks Broad and Washing SODA, pie Bar), London ; and by 8. L. TILLEY, Prnvin- 

9 barrel* Cream of Tartar nnd Halt Pet re ; cial Agent, No. 15, King-street, St. John, N. B.
2 canes refined BLACK LEAD ; A. Coy & Son, Fredericton ? W. T. Baird, Wood-
2 casks Epsom HALTS ; stock ; Alex. Lockhart, Uuaco ; James Beck, Bond

AL * 2 cases CASTOR OIL ; of Putitcodinc ; O. K. Havre, Dorchester ; John 
01)0 lbs. Blue SI ARCH. Bell, Hhedioc ; John Lowis, Hillsborough; John

and James G. White, llelloisle. 
Is. ftd., 4s. fid. and 7s.

Wounds
Glandular 8wel-

Sore Nipples

and several

— ylso— Curry, (!annin
4K keg» 4>1., ml., (id., 8d. nnd (»d. HORSE - in Toll, am 

NAILS.—For sale by 
tt«rcli 6,

e; n
1 Boxes, at

each. There is a very considerable saving in 
JOHN K1NNEAR. tuking-Uio larger sizes

J

Established in 1818, 
Under the title of1* Tilt Star.’
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Landing of the Loyal 
preparations arc in 
18th inst , in c

TWO Ei?T3.—We understand that 
for a grand display on the 

the arrival of the Loyal
ists in this Harbour, in the year 1783. A salute of seventy 
guns will be fired on the occasion, and a display of fire
works will take place. The day has also been named for 
making a public presentation of the two new Fire Engines 
recently imported for the Carlclon Companies, and it is 
expected that the Fire Department on the Eastern side of 
the Harbour will also turn out in full display,—- Cour

Extension of the Port of St. John.—The 
last Royal Gazette contains a proclamation by or
der ot ilis Excellency the Lieut. Governor, exten
ding the port of St. John so as to include the har
bor of Musquash, which is constituted a part of this 
port,/or the ndmission of goods, with all the ad
vantages, and subject to the same regulations, that 
this port now possesses or is subject to.—.V. Bkr.

Last evening, Mr. Whitney, the great delinea
tor of oratory, gave his first lecture in this City, 
and we have only space to add, was warmly re
ceived by an intellectual audience.—lb.

M. Whitney’s second entertainment will take 
place to-morrow (Wednesday) evening.

Seamens’ Home.—The “ Seamens’ Friend So- 
ciety” in this city, having leased and fitted 
spacious building in Britain Street,
Point, as a “ Home.” have opened it for the accom
modation of Seamen. It is under the care of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Turnbull. The Rev. E. N. Harris. 
Seamens’ Chaplain in St. John, has been the prin
cipal mover in this laudable undertaking. Family 
Worship is performed in the Dining Hall every 
evening, at 9 o’clock.—Religious Intelligencer.

We regret to announce that His Excellency the 
Lieutenant Governor was violently thrown from his 
horse on Saturday last, and badly fractured 
his ribs in the full. The acccident occurred a short 
distance below the City, and the removal of His 
Excellency to Government House occasioned him 
great pain. He has since suffered severely from 
difficult respiration, but is now progressing favour
ably, and will shortly, it is believed and hoped, be 
entirely recovered.—Head Quarters, May 11.

Our town at 
and the river is 
Wednesday morning no less than four boats were 
lying at our wharves together,—and in the evening 
the “ Union” came in, making five in one day. 
Some little idea may be formed of the ü-avel on 
the river at present when we state that notwith
standing so many boats are running, and some of 
them going night and day, the J. D, Pierce brought 
up nearly 200 passengers on Thursday. New 
goods are also coming in very fast and new stores 
are being opened.—Carleton Sentinel.

n -tv DIED.
years n,ur<da>'• Manha. wife of Mr. John Lane, aged 24

irreparable loss. ||cr end was jieace.
mAI 1 I m?r°n !•'!£. 5l!' insliml- after a painful illness. 
Mrs. Isabel, wife of Charles J. Peters. Esq. leaving a hus
wife aï m2r fa,n, y l° moura lhc loss of a» affectionate 

At Deer Island,

Orators of the t

OSSA.T SB
At the Mechanics’ 1 

WEDNESDAY Evi 
(tjT” Five Entertainmei 
TVTR. CHARLES 
1*1. turned from a pi 
will (by request of the 
liver two of his Literal 
lions, illustrated with 
character—the Briton 
Indian, and the Hoo 
Shakspeare’s famous 
let—Macbeth—Falstal 

This original mode 
delighted all classe 
lively, and the severe, 
the Old World, but in 
Republic.

Tickets of admissioi 
at the American Ilote 
Book Stores of Messr 
Millan, and at the doc 
evenings of the Lectut 

(E?3 Lecture to con 
May 14, 1853.

Eliza

on the 5th inst. of consumption, Mr. Ro
bert Longinaid, aged 25 years.

At Eastport. on the I0ih inst. of consumption, Mr Ed
ward Pack, formerly of Westport, N. e$.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday—Barque Mary Ann Peters, Brown, New 

York, 17—R. Rankin fj- Co., rosin, logwood, fyc. 
Wolga, Allen, Hull, 50—John Robertson, coals,

8%

Reed’s &.C.
Brigt. Huntress, Cook, Porto Rico, 24—Crane &, 

Co., molasses.
Verona, Me Alley, Liverpool, 34—Cudlip & Sni

der, salt.
Schr. Flora, McDonald, Prince Edward Island, 20 

—R. Rankin Co., pork, oatmeal and oats.
Mayflower, Ganion, Prince Edward Island, 10__

Lockhart & Co., oats
C. C. Forster, Wooster, Beverley—Master, ballast.
Wednesday—Steamer Admiral, Wood, Boston, via 

Portland—Geo. Thomas, passengers, fyc. 
Thursday—Ship Eli Whitney, Blasland, Baston. 4 

—N. S. Demill, ballast.
William V. Kent, Fritner, Philadelphia, 8—W. & 

G. Carvill, ballast.
Barque Snowdon, Beedie, Liverpool, 48—Geo. 

Thomas, salt.
Miramichi, Wyles, London, 44—R. Rankin Sf Co 

merchandize.
Brigt. Village Belle, Campbell, New-York, 8—J. 

W. M. Irish, general cargo.
James Willington, Allen, Yarmouth, 2-Charles 

McLauchlan, ballast.
Schr. Martha Greenow, Whelpley, New York, 13 

—Master, general cargo.
Regulator, Martin, Lubec—Master, ballast.
trulaii— Ship Devon, Smith, Savannah, 30—W. 

& R. Wright, pitch pine timber.
Lancaster, Jones, Boston, 3—John Robertson, bal-

Cornelia, Blanchard, Boston, 3—John Robertson, 
ballast. '

Barque N. Boynton, Smalley, Baltimore, 15—R, 
Rankin Sl Co., oak timber and treenails.

Avon, Masters, New York, 8—J. \V. M. Irish,bal
last.

Brigt. Mary Ann, Brison, Porto Rico, 28—Joseph 
Fairwcather, molasses. ■

Catherine, Lewis, Yarmouth, 2—C. McLauchlan, 
ballast,

Schr. Radius, Faulkner, Boston, 4—J. W. M. 
Irish, general cargo.

Abi Albon, Crowell, Boston, 4—G. Bent, flour,

A C
f¥NHE subscriber bej 
M. leased the Store, 

x Water Street, adjoinin 
pared to execute order

Grocery & F
Wholesale, either in E 
roost advantageous ter 
A large and well selei 
GARS, COFFEES 
FLOUR, fyc., fyc., n< 

Retail in old Stan 
William Street,

Ships’ Orders exec 
despatch.

Ships’ Provisions ir
JAR

St. John, 17th May, 1

/

present is full of life and activity 
full of steamboats and timber. On

Win. n
Custom House

Office in the Cus 
May 17. Prince WMr. Ross, with part of the staff of the Grand 

Trunk Railway, consisting of fitly engineers, has 
arrived in Montreal and taken up quarters in tl^p 
Donegana Hotel.—Quebec Chronicle.

Mr. Théophile Hamel has just finished, for the 
Quebec University, a portrait of the Governor 
General, which the Quebec Chronicle pronounces 
“ a striking likeness,” and “ a picture of great 

IIis Excellency is represented at full

LONDO
Landing, ex “ Mi 

TAAY & MARTIP 
JL/ Raw Linseed Oi 
Windsor SOAP ; Sal 
SUGAR ; Lazenby’s 
Nutmeg, Indigo, Sago 

May 17.

-

length, in the Windsor uniform. His left hand 
rests on a table, on which is a copy of the royal 
charter of the University.

Ex "MiraimcThe Rush to Australia.—The British ship 
Try, arrived at Quebec last week with dates from 
Melbourne, Australia, to Feb. 3. A letter from 
Montreal received in this city states that so great 
was the influx of emigrants into Australia, that 
even at Melbourne five hundred tents had been 
erected for their accommodation. Lumber was 
very scarce and high.—Boston Traveller.

"1 ASE contain JL vV of the World 
Epitome ; Griffin’s 
Thomson’s Table ; Su 
Ship’s position at Sea ; 
Great Circle Sailing ; 
Nautical Almanac for

Charlotte, Maitland, Prince Edward Island, 10—■ 
Master, oats and beef.

Merlin, Cole, New York, 10—Master, flour, Slc.
Saagaban, Green, Prince Edward Island—Master, 

oats, potatoes, &c.
Saturday—Ship William Rathbonc, Pratt, New 

York—J. D. Purdy, ballast.
President, Comings, Boston, 4—Lunt & Pickup, 

ballast.
Edward O'Brien, Creighton, Boston, 2—B Ling- 

ley &. Co. ballast.
Eva, Philbrook, New York—N. 8. Deroill, ballast.
Montrose, Hue, Leith, 47—J. Wishart, coals.
Barque Mary Ann, Hattrick, Londonderry, 44— 

W. & G. Carvill, passengers.
Brigt. Breeze, King, London, 41—ballast.
Emily, Smith, Porto Rico—Jos. Fairweather, 

lasses.
Sunday—Ship Kate Hunter, Bush, New York, 16 

—Cudlip & Snider, ballast.
Brig Velocity, Cook, Providence.—C. M‘Lauchlan,

Brigt. Francis Dean, Porter, New York, 6—C. Me 
Lauchlan. general cargo.

Crescent, Nickerson, Portland, 2—C. M‘Lauchlan, 
ballast.

Steamer Bonnie Doon, Beek, Bath, 3—Messrs. 
Glazier, ballast.

Moiulay.—Ship Delia Maria, Burleigh. New York, l— 
Cudlip it Snider, ballest. »

ssaclmseits, Crocker, New York, G-R. Rankin <&. Co., 
ballait.

Barque Lawrig, Ferguson, New York, II—Kirk & 
rail, ballast

Charles M’Lauchlan, Flint, Boston, 2-C. M'Lauchlan, 
ballast.

Shepherdess, Scored,
Brig ^Cambyses, Pel

Progress, Chase, New York. 7-Cudhp & Snider, ballast.
Grand l urk King, New York. G—J W M Irish, ballast.
Elizabeth, Clayton, Charente. 49—\V Thomsen, brandy «
Brigt Grenada, Parielow, Cienfoegos,29-T E Milliedge, 

sugar, honey, &.e.
I rio, Hunter, Boston, 3—J VV M Irish, gen cargo
Laleah, Frazer. Savannah, 11—N S Demill, pitch pine 

timber.
Schr. Franklin, Mussels. Providence, 3.
Tuesday—Schr. Relief, Johnson, Alexandria, 11— 

Eastabrook fy Ring, wheat.
Slnp^Erie, Curtis, New York, 3—Lingley &. C<x,

Schr. Wellington, McKay, P. E. Island—R Til
ton, oats, pork, &c.

Glasgow, April 29, 1853. 
The arrivals into Clyde from British North Ame

rica, during the month of April, have been by 2 
vessels, from St.John, N. B., registering 43ti tons. 
For the corresponding period last year, the ton
nage employed was 2,107. The Imports from 1st 
January to this date, compared with 1852, are— 

PIne Timber. Hardwood. Deals &
Logs. Logs. Pieces.

- - 3,009 - - 482 - - - 100 863
- - ------- - - — ... 109,705

Owing to the very limited Stocks in first hands,
and the great advance in 
effected bv

Quadrants, Barome 
Parallel Rulers, 

May 17, 1852.

l’epper, Loal
Landing, per Mi 

AGS Bit 
2 tiercei 

25 kegs Coleman’s SI 
10 cases Coleman’s b<

1 case NUTMEGS
2 cases L1QUORIC
3 casks Pickles, ast 
1 cask Cream Tar' 
1 cask Saltpetre ;

Per Radius and 
Cheese, Dried Appl 

Cards, Wheel Head 
Wash Boards, Wood 

May 17. FLEWW

20 BBattens

i 85 1
1853,

prices, sales are only 
y retail to supply the immediate wants of 

consumers until the arrival of Spring importations.
White Pine.—Holders are firm at 20éd. to 21 d. 

per foot, for GO to 70 feet average Quebec ; and 
for Saint John, 18 to 19 inch average, 2s. 3d. to 
2s. 5d. per foot has been obtained.

Deals and Battens.—The sales of Spruce Deals 
and Scantling in Glasgow comprise 2 inferior car
goes from St. John—one at 154d. and the other at 
14ijd. per cubic foot.—A cargo of St. John Deals, 
Pine and Spruce mixed, of inferior quality, brought 
14|d. per cubic foot, at auction in Greenock.— 
Edmiston £,* Mitchell's Circular.

Ma London Whit
Wor- Received ex Ship Mil

J
m rglONS best L 
O 28 boxes I 

CANDLES, 25 1 
3 quarter casks Gold 

superior.)—Laiulinj 
May 17.

All thf. Gold in the World.—Taking the 
cube yard of gold at £2,000,000, which it is in 
round numbers, all the gold in the world at this 
estimate might, if melted into ingots, be contain
ed in a cellar 24 feet square and sixteen feet high. 
All our boasted wealth already obtained from Cali
fornia and Australia, would go into an iron safe 
nine feet square and nine feet high. So small is 
the cube or yellow metal that has set populations 
on the march and roused the world to wonder.— 
.\ew Quarterly Review.

A Connecticut dame, the mother of a large fa
mily, was one day asked the number of her chil
dren. ‘La Me !’ she replied, rocking herself to 
and fro, ‘I've got fourteen, mostly boys and girls.

Boston, 3—Henry Garbutt. ha Haw. 
«erson, New York, 11—T RUordeo
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TOCLEARED.
11th—Barque Claremont, McMonagle, Glouces

ter, timber and deals—John Robertson ; Retriever, 
Smith, Dundee, timber and deals—R. Rankin 
Co. ; Brigt. Richard Cobden, Perry, Glasgow, deals 
—C. McLauchlan.

12th—Brigt. Amanda, Crowell, Galway, dealt 
S. Wiggins Sl Son ; Schr. Armigant, McRae, 
Prince Edward Island, salt—B. Tilton.

13th—Barque Amelia, Cann, Greenock, timber, 
deals, &c.—YVm. Thomson.

14th—Barque St. John, Blythe, Glasgow, tim
ber and deals—R. Rankin & Co. ; brig Clare, Al
lan, Dundalk, deals—John Robertson.

May 14.—Ship Neleus, Giniber, Liverpool, 
deals ; Barque Florence, Potter, London, do.

IGtli—Brig Zephyr, Punton, Penarth Roads, 
deals ; Frances, Robbins, Boston, lumber ; schr. 
Chas. C. Foster, Wooster, Beverly, do; Ornament, 
Bell, P. E. Island, ass’d cargo.

Mechanics’ Inst 
the St. J

T>ER Pearl and V 
JL 81 boxes TOB/ 

5 boxes 1 lb. I 
40 boxes Myer’s 

2 barrels Scotc 
To Arrive—Pert 

fine FLOUR.
May 17. FLEWV

itute.—At the annual meeting 
ohu Mechanics’ Institute, held 

- - londay evening the 9th May. the follow" 
were duly elected as a Board of 
m. LL.I)., President ; J. W. La

Members of 
II on MoiHa —Same 

Robert 
el, Corresponding 
and Wm. Hutch- 

Secretary to the

Foulis, Vice Presidents ; James R 
Secretary ; Wm. L. Avery, Treasurer; 
inson, Jr., Recording Secretary, and 
Board of Directors

Directors 
nee, ant1RmV,

Geo. 11. Lawrence, Win. F. Smith, John Allan, Geo. W. 
Smith, Robl. Sliives, Isaac Woodward. Jas. G. Melick, 
John J. Munroo. John McLardy, W. J , Ritchie, Geo. Flem
ming, and C. C. Macdonald. Directors.

XV, Hutchinson, Jr.,Secretary.

Ladies B<
r^ASHMERE am 

the ship Imper i 
superior lot of Lad 
BOO l S and SHOE* 
us, which enables us 
perior article ; Ladie 
Enamel’d Pump Slip 
which will be sold ch 

FAULK

St John Watf.i 
the Stockholders of 
10th inst, the

it Comp any.—At a general meeting of 
John Water Company, on the 

I lowing gentlemen were elected Directors 
for the ensuing year .—Robert Jardine, Henry Chubb, Ro
bert F. Hazen, Hon. John Robertson, Wm. H. Street, 
Lsqrs. —And at a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Ro
bert Jardine, Esq., was elected President of the Board.

r

1

iYork and Carleton Mining Company.—At a 
meeting of Shareholders of the a Dove Company, held at 
their Office in St. John on Tuesday the 10th inst.; for the 
purpose of electing Directors for the ensuing year, the fol
lowing persons were duly elected :—James Harris, Tho
mas Allan, James Smith, James Thomas Smith, Thomas 
Vaughan, Henry Vaughan. John Owens. Allan McLean, 
Janies Moran. and James R. Tupper.—And at a meeting 
of Directors, held on the same day, James Harris was 
elected President, jmd James T. Smith, Treasurer, and 
James Robinson, Jun., was appointed Secretary.

May 17.—Gi.The ship Mermaid, Capt. Robinson, hence, for 
Liverpool, when about three miles S. W. of North 
head of Grand Manan, on Sunday night last, it 
being very dark, and the wind blowing hard, came 
in contact with Schooner Liverpool, of and bound 
to Windsor, from Boston. Five men, two women, 
and a child got on board the ship from the schooner, 
and were afterwards transferred to another vessel 
bound to Windsor. The captain, mate, two wo
men and a boy were left in the schooner ; they 
succeeded in getting her into Eastport.

o rg'ONS, in 14 ! 
ssm *- cd by the Jk 
The manufacturers c 
that it is unparallelei 
brilliancy of colour- 
by bilge-water—not 

May 17.

J

South Bay Boom Company.—At the annual gen 
g of the Stockholders of the South Bay Boom C 

puny, held on Monday, 9th inst., the following gentlemen 
were elected Directors for the ensuing year :—The Hon. 
John Robertson, F. A. Wiggins, John Wishart,N' S. De- 
mil i, A. McL. Seely, Edward Allison, and George Young, 
Emits .—And at a subsequent meeting of the Directors, A. 
AlcL. Seely, Esquire, was unanimously re elected Presi
dent. _ Thus. McMackin.
__________ Superintendent, Secretary and Treasurer.

meitni

Canvass
Arrivals in Britain from St. John.—April 23d— 

Perseverance, at Liverpool ; 25th—Middleton, at 
do. ; 27th—May, at Belfast ; Dominica, in Cork 
Passage.

Sailed from Gravesend, April 28th, barque Lis
bon, for St. John ; from Youghal, 22d, Charles, do.; 
from Hamburg, 19th, Effort do. ; from Cuxhaven 
22d, Gem, do. ; from Dundee, 22d, Clyeme, do. 
from Torquay, 25th, Ebenezer, do.

Cleared at Liverpool, April 29th, Ship Eudocia, 
Vaughan, St John.
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MARRIED.
by the Rev. It. Knight, Mr. Michael 

olmc Bell, both of this City, 
y the Rev. Win. Ferrie, A. M 
Su4Sjt-€hdley , both of Portland, 

inst. by the Rev. Mr. Harrison, Mr. William 
Parish of Portland, to Miss Maty Ward, of

the 7ih instant, 
to Miss Car 

Uu the 7th inst. b 
John Kerr, to Miss 

On the 9th 
Nizon. of the 
the City of St J

At St. Luke’s Church. Portland, on the 12th inst 
Rev. Mr. Harrison, Mr. David Magee, of St. John, to Miss 
Sarah Maria Mauks ; and at the same time, by the same, 
Mr. Alexander Elder, of St. John, to Miss Mary Munks,— 
daughters of Mr. Squire Mauks, of the Parish of Portland.

At the same time, by the same, Mr. Robert Reid, to Miss 
Margaret Peacock, both of the Parish of Portland.

At Portland, on the 8th inst. by the Rev. Win. Smith 
Mr. Reuben Hogans, to Miss Mary Ann Bassly.

At Studholm. K. C., on Wednesday, 20ih ult., by the 
Rev. Mcrrett Keith, Mr. Joseph Perry, to Miss Mahalah 
Rider.—At the same place, on the 21st ult., by the same, 

r. Stephen Burges, to Miss Sarah Dunham.
On the 6th inst. at St. Patrick’s Cathedral. New York, 

by His Grace the Most Rev. Archbishop Hughes, George 
Carvill, Esq , Sl. J-'hn, N. B., to Margaret Lucinda, eldest 
daughter of Wm. Burke Fugerty, Esq.. New-York.

At Chinese Diggings, California. March 27th, Charles 
Richards, formerly of St. John, N. B , to Miss Jane Wba- 
lev, of Michigan

On
Sullivan,

the , Mr

Cooking Sto
PEW for Sale.

A SINGLE PEW, on tho ground floor, Nortà 
ijl aisle, Trinity Church—well lined and cuah- 
ioned. For into on early application to

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
May 24. North Market WharC

\\TANTED.—At the Golden Fleece, Prinoo 
Vf William Street, a Salesman for the Shawl

GILCHRIST Sl INCHES.

On Sale, at the W 
A Large assortm 

X»l of various siz- 
Canada and Tight-A 
PLOUGHS, &c.

. Also—A fetf ver
J

Sept 7, 1852.___

London
HKETi

and offered for sale

May 17,

Department.
May 17.

Z'i EN EVA.—Landing ex Ship “ Miramichi,' 
VX Wylea, Master, from London—30 hhda 
GENEVA, (Lily Brand); 100 cases ditto.—Foe 
•ala by (May 17.) CUDLIP &. SNIDER.

Mr
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and the cause and manner qf which was unknown, ran ashore in a fog, near the same spot as that on 
Iliiving viewed the bodies of the persons above which the Tennessee struck, and shortly after be- 
named, and considered the evidence given to come a tbtal loss, 
us, do, on our oaths, say, that all the persons 
herein before named were drowned in the harbour 
of Norwalk, at the West opening 
the railroad bridge at South Norwalk, or killed by 
injuries tliere received, on Friday the Gth day of 
May, A. D., 1853, in consequence of the falling of
the engine and tender and two baggâge cars, two Another terrible accident had occurred at tiro 
passenger cars, and a part of another, of the 8 o’- head of San Francisco Bay, whereby eighteen per- 

’ , M.. express train from New York, into sons were instantly killed,and many others wound- 
tile harbor of that place, they and each of them ed. The steamer Jenny Lind, formerly plying be- 
being passengers m said train. tween San Francisco and Sacramento, exploded,

Having thus found upon our oaths the cause and blowing out the plate of her boiler, and scattering 
manner ot the death of the persons above named, death and destruction among all onboard. Eigli- 
tne duty imposed upon us by the law under which teen dead bodies were recovered, and thirty others 
we act, may perhaps be considered at an end. But j dreadfully scalded, so much so that not one was 
an event which has thus suddenly launched so i expected to live. Among the scalded were eight 
many ot our innocent fellow beings into eternity, ladies. Those killed and injured were nearly all 
without a moment’s warning, and which has carried j ot them old residents of San Francisco. The 
desolation and anguish into so many households, 
seems to require that the details of our investiga
tion be stated more at length. Wc find, therefore, 
the following facts. Extracts follow—

The Express Train to which this accident hap
pened does not stop at Norwalk—all the other 
trains do. This train left New York at 8 o’clock, 
its usual hour. At Stamford it was about eight 
minutes behind the time.—Little if any time could 
be gained between Stamford and Norwalk, 
count of the grades, and it was about the same 
number of minutes behind time at Norwalk. It 
was under the management of Charles H. Corn- 

conductor, and
ginecr. The rules and regulations of the Company 
do not make it the duty ot the conductor to observe 
the signals, or look out for danger upon the road ; 
butrtliat responsibility rests upon the engineer, 
who has charge of {lie locomotive. The engi 
is, however, subordinate to the authority of the 
conductor, in relation to the time and manner in 
which the train shall be run.

The absence of the ball or signa 
ed, or, if noticed, was not heeded, 
cended into the grade, and passed the depot, and 
around the curve, near the commencement of which 
the absence of the ball was again observable for 
the distance of fifty feet, at the rate of not less 
than twenty miles per hour, and obviously without 
any regard to the condition of the bridge. When 
it had reached within three hundred and sixty- 
feet of the draw, and in sight of it,two sudden, sharp 
alarms of the whistle were blown ; the engineer, 
fireman and braketnan, leaped from the train, and 
it rushed on with unbroken speed, into the opening 
at the draw. There was not sufficient time to 
breakup successfully, and the places at which the 
engineer and brakeman jumped off, indicate that 
it was imperfectly attempted, if at alL From the 
time when the whistle was blown, to the time when 
the locomotive entered the opening, there could 
not have been an interval of more than eleven (11) 
seconds. The engine and tender were about for
ty feet long, weighing about twenty-five tons, and 
passed in its descent, quite across the opening of 
sixty feet, striking against the pier on the other 
side.

The tender followed, its after end being thrown 
by the momentum over and forward so that it fell 
bottom up on the engine, and against the pier.
The first baggage ear brought up against the pier 
upon the top of the tender,allbeing thown to the op
posite side of the opening. The second baggage 
car, which contained a smoking apartment, in which 
were several passengers, followed next, but got a 
cant, and being strongly built, fell off, little brok
en, to the north side of the draw, 
in it were saved.

The first passenger car plunged into the open
ing, its forward end crushing in as it fell, and 
struck upon the baggage car, and its after end fall
ing into the water below. On the top of this fell 
the second passenger car, burying in the fragments 
and in the water, the occupants of the first passen
ger car. About one-third of the third passenger 
car was broken off and hung over the edge of the 
bridge, the other part remaining upon the track, 
and staying the course of the two cars which were 
behind.

In the coufusion incident to the occasion, and in 
consequence of the departure of those who were 
able to leave, it has not been possible to ascertain 
the nilnber of those who were, thus, in an instant, 
buried in the water and broken fragments of the 
cars, but it is supposed that over one hundred 
must have been plunged into the opening, 
ing those in the smoking car.

We find that all the dead herein before named 
were of the number ; but we have not been able, 
from the nature of the case, to find, and have not 
deemed it necessary to find, which of them were 
killed and which drowned.

We further find that every engineer and conduct
or on this road is furnished by the Company with 
a private time-table, and instructions applicable to 
the same. And we find that the engineer and 
conductor on this train had been so furnished. The 
instructions particularly applicable to this bridge 
are as follows :

“ All trains must run with care, in approaching 
Norwalk River .bridge. Trains going east from 
Norwalk Station will move around the curve with 
exceeding care ; and conductors of trains, out of 
time, are cautioned about crossing the bridge.
They will be held responsible for the safety of 
their trains.”

In not discovering that the ball was down, we 
think he was guilty of gross negligence. In run
ning around the curve at such a rapid rate, and 
under such circumstances, we think him guilty of 
the most criminal recklessness.

At the same time we cannot forbear the expres
sion of our opinion, that every careful and prudent 
conductor will, when not otherwise necessarily oc
cupied, endeavor to see whether the signals are 
down or not.—In this instance, he admits that he 
did not, though not otherwise particularly occupi
ed. But he must have known that the train was, 
on this occasion, and habitually, driven round the 
curve west of the bridge in utter violation of the 
rules of the Company ; end this he might and 
should have put a stop to.

Nor do we think the responsibility of this occur
rence stops here.

The proof before the Jury was abundant that 
the ordinary speed of that train around the 
has never been less than twenty miles an hour, 
and it is incredible that the officers of the Company 
should not some of them have known that the train 
did not, in the language of their rules, 
around the curve with ‘ exceeding care.’ ”

We further find that for the protection of trains 
from the west, stopping at Norwalk, the ball sig
nal was sufficient ; inasmuch as trains starting from 
the depot in Norwalk will not attain much speed 
before coming in sight of the bridge, that they 
cannot be easily stopped if the draw should be 
open ; but, for trains coming from the west which 
do not stop at the depot the signal was insufficient.
_ Names of the Jury—Henry Sellcck, Foreman ; C.larle.ndon’a explanation
Joseph W. Hubbcll, James G. Barbour, Edwd. W. f if1 *,a8tern affairs, had inspired confidence, 
Stuart, Thomas Warner, Jr., Lupertia L. Beebe, F,pnrh flüL lncrea8ed by information 1 hat the 
Frederick Belden, Charles Mallory, Charles Fitch, ^ejich tieet was recalled from the Bay of Sala- 
Samuel E. Olmstead, F. SL John Lockwood, it"„qinpna , . .Frederick Bradley. Urn mess was moderately active in all branches.

„ , ------ Holland.—The Second Chamber of the States
Another /—Another Railroad accident occurred General is dissolved by order of the Kimr The 

on Saturdy 7th, near Taunton, Mass. The axle- election is fixed for May 17. b*
tree of a locomotive tender broke, and the baggage The Chambers open on June 18. The Ministers 
and passenger ears, containing 25 persons, were have published their programme. They will notin- 
precipitated down an embankment 30 feet. An troducc any changes in the present constitution — 
eye witness says it was a miracle that all within Religious freedom is not to be curtailed but will 
were not killed. Two persons only were serious- be closely watched.
ly, though not mortally injured, and fifteen receiv- Vari ous local ameliorations are to be made and 
ed slight bruises. The cars were broken to pieces. t»ie executive powers of the King are to be ex-

------  tended- *IG programme concludes with
Another !—The emigrant train from New York, Pea‘ 'or the support of the nation, 

and the day express train from Dunkirk, came in Germany.—T1& Federal I)iôt w i .. j 
collision on the ftth on the Rarnapo branch of Austria’s claim for one hundred anil seven mim. 
the Erie Railroad. Four brakemen were severe- ons, for its quota for the Hungarian 
ly mjured, one having both legs broken. One pas- war ; which Austria views as protecting Ule Ger" 
seuger had lus legs broken. No other was injur- man frontiers. **
ed ; both locomotives and baggage cars werç 
smashed.

Her passengers, who numbered 385, were all 
believed to have been saved. The S. S. Lewis, 
at the time of the accident, was bound on her wav 
from San Juan to San Francisco. The S. S. Lewis 
was valued fit §200,000, on which there was no 
insurance.

of the draw in

steamer was returning from a trip to Alviso

Dreadful Steamaoat Disaster.—The To
ronto (Canada) Globe, of May 3d, gives intelli
gence of the.burning of the steamboat Ocean Wave, 
on her trip from that place to Ogdensburgh. She 
was discovered to be on fire when about 25 miles 
from Kingston, about 1 o’clock in the morning. 
Many of the passengers and crew jumped over
board and were drowned ; others perished in the 
flames. Thirty-six lives were said to be lost in 
all ; and 2000 barrels of flour.

Extract of> letter, dated Hamilton, 2nd May : 
Ncwsprthc loss by fire of the Ocean Wave 

readiest ere on Saturday evening, and it has 
thiWquite a gloom over our little city. Mrs. 
SteVdhson arrived here last evening per Maufou-cr ; 
she is badly burnt, and both hcr’s and her hus
band’s minds have received a dreadful shock by 
the loss of their three children. Several merchants 
here are heavy losers ; one party lost 100 tubs of 
fitter, another 1200 barrels of flour, be.”—Quebec

Edward W. Tucker as en*

1 was not notic- 
The train des-

€l]e dDbscrvev.
St. John, Tuesday, May 17, 1853.

THREE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE
The steamer Cambria, from Liverpool April 

30th, arrived at Halifax on Wednesday, in a thick 
tog, with 69 passengers and a full freight.

England.—Parliament was discussing the de
tails of the financial schemes. On Thursday the 
Canada Clergy reserve bill was read a third time 
in the House of Lords, and passed after some op
position from the Earl of Wicklow.

In the Commons, the adjourned debate on the 
income tax was resumed on Thursday or Friday, 
and was then adjourned till Monday.

Lord Palmerston stated that no prosecution 
against Kossuth, respecting the rockets, had been 
commenced.

The Jewish disabilities bill was thrown out on 
its second reading in the House of Lords. Messrs. 
Hale, the ostensible proprietors of the rocket fac
tory in London, were tried before the Bow St. Po
lice Court for having on their premises more than 
50 pounds of gunpowder, and were fined about 
six pounds and costs. They were then put on 
trial for illegally manufacturing war rockets with 
a view of connecting Kossuth in the affair. The 
evidence against Kossuth was very weak, being 
mainly supported on the evidence of a Hungarian, 
formerly in Maidstone Jail for theft, and recently 
discharged from a factory. The case is to go be
fore a jury. In the mean time Messrs. Hale re
fuse to be bailed, and are confined in Horsetnon- 
ger Lane Jail.

We notice that the Kireuzeittung states that the 
Prussian Police recently sent to London full proof 
that Kossuth rented the house through Hale; 
that the ammunition was making to Kossuth’s or
der, and that 300 grenades were to the order of 
Kossuth’s agent at Rostock, which post was the 
emporium of the revolutionary material.

Kossuth has addressed a letter to the House of 
Commons denying the possession of 
in England, but has in other countries; and avows 
his intention to war on Austria until the indepen
dence of Hungary is achieved.

It is expected that the voung Prince will be 
christened George ; he having been born in the 
month which reckons the day of “ St. George,” 
England’s patron saint

Wentzwell & Co., of Rotterdam, have failed in 
sugar and colonial produce for £35,000, a flee ting 
eove.-al smaller houses.

John Atwood, of London, has stopped payment 
in metals, in a large amount, which will be met.

Four sailors were drowned ftom the ship Daniel 
Webster, on the voyage to Liverpool. Their 
names were Henry Moiser, of Yarmouth, N. S. ; 
John Campbell, East Boston, Geo. Cook, and 
Samuel Cook, Englishmen.

An influential conference.on the state of mer
cantile law was in session at Liverpool.

Com. T. Fraser has been approved as Prussian 
Consul at Miramichi.

An interesting conversation took place in the 
House of Lords on the 26th, on the subject of 
Lieut. Maury’s improvement in navigation.

Capitalists were cautious in advancing money.
Mrs. Stowe.—Mrs. Stowe attended a meeting 

at Aberdeen on Thursday, and at Dundee on Fri
day, and returned to Edinburgh on Saturday. 4i It 
is not Mrs. Stowe’s intention,” says the Scottish 
Press, “ to return to America for some months, 
although her husband must leave by and by to 
attend bis professional duties. She proposes to 
see our Highland scenery, to plant her foot upon 
our heather, and enjoy the invigorating breezes 
and beauties of those Alpine regions, which have 
made Scotland famous as * the land of mountain 
and of flood.’ ”

Guano. The quantities of guano imported in
to the United Kingdom in 1851 amounted to 243',- 
014 tons, and in 1852 to 129,889 tons.

Diplomatic Services.—It appears that the 
salaries of persons employed in diplomatic services 
amount to £117,955, and the allowance for house 
rent is £9900, making £127,855 a year. There 
is, besides, £7679 for diplomatic services in Persia.

France.—The Moniteur announces that the 
French Government desires to await the result of 
the present experiment in stejwn navigation, and 
considering the present heavy claims on the ex
chequer, has postponed the establishment of a full 
transatlantic line, but will establish a semi-month
ly line to Brazil.

There is hardly any news except of the Empe
ror s severe indisposition.

The Emperor has granted a la 
in Algeria for settlement by 
formed at Havre.

and most of them

ammunition

includ-

tract of land 
iss companies

SwiTMBLATiD.—The Hermann brought intelli
gence ot the insurrection at Friburg by ;)00 armed 
pensante, under a Colonel, and its sunureesion

ato'tc ofmseieue00dThd' V* rcm-|P"l> “ *state of siege. 1 he »ates were closed, and the
• l j i patrols. Perrier, one of the in- 

eurgents had been tried by a court martial, and 
irontenced to thirty years in irons. The priest of 
Torrea was also arrested. Catret was killed. Tho

STEAMBOAT DISASTERS.

New Orleans, May 9.—The steamship Daniel 
Webster, from San Juan del Norte, arrived at this 
port this evening. The most important news by 
this arrival is the total wreck of tne steamshi S. 
S, Lewis, of the Nicaragua line of steamers. he

streets were

other leaders fled The insurgents began by occu
pying the college buildings, and attempting to 
soige the guard house, but in the latter repulsed. 
The civic guards where called out to storm the 
college with artillery,and riflemen soon dislodged 
the peasants posted at the windows. The insur
gents then fled to the Jesuit’s church, when they 
were fired on with grape, and they speedily sur
rendered. Civil rule was re-established on the 22d.

Italy.—The bill to grant a call for a hundred 
thousand livres in aid of the Lombard exiles had 
passed the committees of Piedmontese legislature.

The Duke of Tuscany is said to have notified 
the British government that Mr. Crawford may re- 

Florence if British vouchers will be given 
that he is not an agent of Mazzini.

Russia.—The cholera has broken out in Mos- 
^°îne d*lHculty had arisen between Servin 

and Russia refusing to dismiss Mr. Jack, an Aus
trian, from the directory of the millitary school of 
Kraghoeeaaty on Russian dictation. The Servian 
Senate persists in their refusal.

i’iRKKY.—The correspondent of the Augs
burg Gazette states that Sir Stratford Canning 
has already assured the Porte of British Protection, 
ane in conjunction with the French Minister, is 
prepared to address a note to that effect to the 
Divan.

Fhe blockade of the Albanian coast is raised.
From Constantinople 18th, all is reported tran

quil. The question now occupying the attention 
refers to the Holy places, but nevertheless arma
ments continue in preparation on the part of Tur
key, as well as Russia.

A despatch from Jerusalem, of March 27, men
tions that the mission of the London Protestant 
Association had fallen ont with the Jewish autho
rities.

On Palm Sunday a fight occurred in the church 
of the Holy Sepulchre between Greeks and Ar
menians. Several were wounded.

Egypt.—There was nothing stirring in trade at 
Alexandria, April 19th, dull, prices of produce 
again drooping. Freights lower.
London ninety-eight piastres.

main in

Exchange on

We learn that Mr. Gills has been appointed 
Chief Engineer of the E. & N. A. Railway, for 
New-Brunswick, in place of Mr. Beattie, and that 

ay be expected by the steamer of the 14th 
May. This gentleman is said to be an engineer 
ef great ability, in whom Messrs. Brassey $• 
Co. have every confidence. He is to be followed 
immediately by a staff of assistants.

Portland Advertiser of the 11th inst. states 
that the subscription books to the E. and N. Am. 
Railway have been opened in Maine at the follow
ing places—Portland, Bangor, Augusta and Ca
lais. The Advertiser also states that Mr. Morton, 
the consulting engineer of the line, who has just 
returned from London, “ has gone East with a 
view to arrange parties for the survey” of the line 
from Bangor to tit. John, for the purpose, we learn 
from the Freeman, of deciding upon its immedi
ate location, which service Mr. M. has been au
thorised to perform.

The

Wellington Ward.—The election for Civic 
officers for Wellington Ward, was opened at 8 
o’clock this morning. A number of candidates for 
Alderman and Councillor came forward to contest 
for the honor of representing the new Ward in 
Common Council.

4 o’clock.—Mr. II. A. Keans has been elected 
Alderman, and Mr. Joseph Mercer, Councillor.— 
Keans, 170; Ballentine, 130.—Mercer, 225 ; 
Rouse, 80.—Scrutinies demanded on all sides ; 
nml protests of disqualification entered by Mr. 
Ballentine and Mr. Rouse.

Guy’s Ward.—The election of an Alderman to 
fill the seat of James Olive, Esq., appointed 
Mayor, is appointed for Monday the 23d inst. Mr. 
Wm. King is said to be the only candidate yet 
before the public.

Sixty-eight vessels from foreign ports arrived at 
this port since Saturday, 7th instant, viz :—17 ships, 
14 barques, 5 brigs, 14 brigantines, 18 schooners 
—40 of which brought cargoes. During same 
period, 64 coasting vessels arrived, with various 
produce and lumber. Total 132 vessels, amount
ing to 23,000 tons.

1 Vessels in port yesterday—29 ships, 26 barques, 
16 brigs, 20 brigantines, 70 schooners—Total 161.

« Barque Mary Ann, 40 days from Londonderry, 
with 226 passengers, arrived off the harbour on 
Saturday evening, and came up to the city yester
day. 89 only are males above 14 years of age.

Bible Society Jubilee Fund.—It gives us 
pleasure to understand that the following addition
al contributions have been handed in for this Fund 
—£2 12s. from the Presbyterian Church at 
Chaleur Bay. remitted by the Rev. Mr. Me Masters, 
and £2 Is. 4d. from the Presbyterian Church at 
Springfield, remitted by the Itev. Mr. Donald. 
We arc glad to hear also, that the sum of £6 Is. 
8d. has been generously contributed by the 
scholars of Trinity Church Sunday School in this 
City.

Extract from a letter received from the Assistant 
Foreign Secretary of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society—“ It will interest you to know that the 
year’s receipts amount to £109,160 10s. 8d.— 
(exclusive of above £9000 for the Jubilee Fund, 
which sum has since been increased to about 
£14,000)-the payments to £95,507 2s. 6d., and 
the issues of Bibles and Testaments to 1,168,794 
copies.”

Map of Nova Scotia and P. E. Island.— 
Mr. James Dawson, of Pictou, N. S., bus just pub
lished a beautiful and valuable map of Nova Sco
tia, Cape Breton and Prince Edward’s Island. The 
several Counties are plainly marked with colored 
lines, and the Bays, harbours, towns, &c., are all 
distinctly designated. The map will be found very 
convenient ana useful for many purposes.

Mr. W. K. Crawford, bookseller, King street, 
has been appointed agent in this city by Mr. Daw
son, for the sale of the Map, from whom it can be 
obtained.

S

Extracts from the verdict of the Coroner’s Jury 
on the late fearful railway tragedy at Norwalk, 
and some remarks from New York papers relative 
to the sad event, will be found in the preceding 
columns. Also some accounts of other railroad 
and steamboat accidents, the latter with great loSs 
of life.

(£7* The Notes of several correspondents are 
under consideration, but we are compelled to let 
them lie over another week, when they will be re
plied to.

First Steamship at Quebec.—The Geneva, 
the first of the new line of steamers between Ca
nada and England, arrived at Quebec on the 9th 
inst., in twenty days from Liverpool.

Madam Louise Ruttkay, sister of Kossuth, has 
arrived in the Hermann al New York, with her 
three children.

Colonel Colt, it is said, is 
millionaire, from the immense 
volvers in all parts of tho belligerent world.

Victor Hugo is writing another vehement and 
eloquent book against the Buonapartist regime. 
One portion is said to be so terrible in its sting 

“ that it would make a statue wince.”
The remains of the Great Napoleon are to be 

made the occasion of another pompous ceremonial 
in Paris, on the 8th of May. They are to be re
moved on the 4th from the Chapel of St. Jerome to 
the monument erected for them under the dome of 
the Church of the Invalides, and on the 8th the 
tomb will be inaugurated, with great ceremony.

Twenty miles of new houses are built every 
year in London.

The daughter of Taglioni has married a Rus
sian Prince. She is beautiful, only one year more 
than 4 sweet sixteen,’ and possesses an immense 
fortune.

Matrimony is exceedingly prevalent in Boston, 
this spring, says the Transcript.

The Methodists have in California, .‘18 preachers, 
27 churches, 1 college, and 1 religious newspaper. 
During the past year 21 churches and 10 pai 
agee have been built, and the number of ch 
members has increased 700

rapidly becoming a 
demand for his re-

that

THE RAILROAD HERDER.
The public nuud is still filled with horror at 

thought of the horrible slaughter at Norwalk 
The veil of excitement and imperfect evic 
rent away, and we have the clear, frightful 
that, on a bright and beautiful day, by no unax 
able accident, but by a criminal carelessness 1 
less atrocious than wilful murder, forty-seven 
lives were sacrificed by the agents of the New- 
Haven Railroad Company.

The New York Courier & Enquirer gives the 
following particulars of this sad disaster :

Tho express train for Boston, on the New Ha
ven Railroad, loll the Canal street station in this 
city at 8 o’ clock in tiro morning, and at tiro upper 
station the locomotive was attached, making the 
train then to consist of two baggage cars preced
ing the passenger cars, and in the rearmost bag
gage car was the smoking apartment. The uum
ber of passengers in the train was about 150. The 
train proceeded as usual until it reached Norwalk, 
45 miles distant, tit half-past ten o’clock. Half a 
mile east of the Norwalk station is a bridge ac
ross the creek, and over the channel there is a 
draw in the bridge, sixty feet in width. The rules 

„ of the road required that the speed of the train 
should he checked at the Norwalk station, and 
the train held well in hand until the

•oid-
ittle

engineer
obtains sight of a signal—a red ball upon a pole 
some thirty feet high, which is visible nearly halt 
a mile from the bridge.—The signal is only dis
played when the draw is closed and the track clear. 
Both these precautions were neglected upon this 
occasion ; the speed was not slackened at the sta
tion ; the signal for safety had been withdrawn 
full ten minutes before the train approached, but 
heedless of the warning the engineer dashed on 
at a rate of nearly thirty miles an hour until he 
reached the open draw, when such was the mo
mentum that the engine sprang across the chasm 
bf Sixty feet, dashing against the abutment on 
the opposite side but little below the level of 
the line of rails. The draw had been opened to 
parrmt the steamboat Pacific, from Norwalk for 
New York to pass through, and she had barely 
passed as the train dashed in. The engine was 
followed by the tender, and partly alongside, the 
eecoi.d car, containing the smoking apartment, 
when alongside tho first baggage car and two of 
the first class cars were dashed among the wreck 
vf i—se which preceded them, while the bottom 
of the last car was broken in two cross-wise, the 
forward part being dragged into the submerged 
ruins, leaving one half the bottom, and the entire 
sides and roof upon the track. The water in the 
channel over which the draw is placed is from ten 
to twelve feet deep at high water.

The N. Y. Erpress thus says of the Engiueer, 
Tucker :

“ It is unfortunate for the nnhappy man that his 
own body is not among the corpses of the slain, 
for if he lives, he must live to be branded as a 
murderer and to be shunned as a Cain.”

The Messenger says :
44 Surely this frightful calamity—unparallelled, 

we believe, in the history of railroad murders in 
this country—will induce the enactment of 
■tringent laws for the protection of travellers. The 
public are at the mercy of incomp 
less engineers on land water, and

etent and reck- 
a weekly aver

age of at least twenty deaths by explosions, colli
sions, and other so-called casualties, attests the 
recklessness with which steamboat owners, rail
road companies, and their agents, play at pitch 
and toss with human life. The truth is, that the 
parties who have controul of our lines of travel 
are so anxious to make large dividends, that they 
will not pay the prices required by first-class 
gineers ; and therefore they should be held res
ponsible for the lives lost through the carelessness

their agents.”
And the Mercury :
“We are heartily sick of writing 

and steamboat massacres : we are suen a go-ahead 
people that we have no time to take heed of hu
man life. It is true that the latest railroad or 
steamboat slaughter—if it be a wholesale one, and 
it is clear that there is somebody to blame—ex
cites our indignation for a day or two, but wc pre
sently cool down upon the reflection that the mis
chief has been done, and that there is no time to 
be lost in crying over spilled milk."

And the Dispatch :
The recent disaster on the New Haven road, 

which sacrificed about fifty human beings, has no 
parallel in the catalogue of wholesale railroad 
murders. Long will this deed of blood be remem
bered by our people ; and if the proper punishment 
is net ineted out to the guilty, our railroads 
come theatres on which the renowned Judge Lynch 
will hold his Court, and summarily mete out jus
tice to those wretches who thus sport with human 
life. The community will soon make up their 
minds not to be perpetually horrified, and have 
their lives placed in continual jeopardy by these 
terrible railroad murders,called by some, accidents.

And the Mirror :
“ In regard to this, and every other 

sale slaughter, occasioned by culpable and crimi
nal negligence, we think the public will credit the 
press with fearlessly and fully discharging its duty. 
But we notice a feeling of common despondency 
among editors, who, like ourselves, have little hope 
of protecting the living by punishing the guilty ; 
or of rousing our Legislatures and Executives to 
the enactment and enforcement of laws sufficiently 
stringent to prevent frequent repetitions of similar 
calamities. The public and the press shriek in 
vain for protection. Money monopoly l 
loch upon whose crimson altars these hu 
tombs are almost daily sacrificed. It is better to 
slacken up the boasted go-a-head spirit of the age 
to the poco a »oco pace of the Spanish railroad, 
than to be hurled through the gate of death at the 
rate of fifty miles an hour. Legislatures should 
compel companies to lay double tracks to avoid 
collisions, and compel the trains to walk over 
bridges. A Board of Commissioners, composed of 
the most -scientific men in the country, should be 
established for the purpose of licensing Engineers, 
and inspecting machinery. Many precautions for 
the public safety should be taken ; but we fear no
thing will be done—even while the dying shriek 
from Norwalk is still ringing in our ears, and la
cerating the heart of the nation.

The Legislature of Connecticut, fortunately in 
lession, has at once introduced a bill,providing that 
» railway company shall be liable in the sum of 
£10,000 to the family or relatives of every person 
whose life may be lost by carelessness or reckless
ness in the management of said company’s road.— 
If soulless corporations cannot be made to feel a 
morel responsibility, let

of railroad

will be-

case of whole-

is the Mo- 
man heca-

the legal screws be put 
on, and we shall soon have an end of wholesale, 
unrepented murders.”

At a public meeting held at Norwalk on the 9th, 
a petition was agreed upon to the Legislature. 
The following is one of the paragraphs :—

“Your petitioners would further suggest that 
every Railroad train be required to stop at least 
1000 feet before every draw-bridge, that gates be 
erected at every railroad crossing to be closed 
til the approach of every train, and that policemen 
be stationed at not more than one mile apart, to 
see that the road is at all times passable, and to 
give notice if any danger is apprehended.”

The Verdict of the Coroner’s Jury.
Fairfield County' ss, Norwalk, ?

Tuesday, May 10, 1853. $
The undersigned Jurors, being duly empannel- 

led and sworn according to law, to inquire of the 
cause and manner cf the death of Samuel Beach, 
John0, (.ray, Walter French, Norman Parker, 
Nathaniel Ring, Jr., Michael Reardon, Mrs. A. L. 
ÎS",e,' primera W. Sayle», T. M. Hutchinson, 
Archibald Welch, Ann T. Greene, Butler Wil-
roarth, Samuel N Hansard,----- Harley, a female
infant, aged about 4 months, Oliver Barr, D. W.

Frances Harley, Beverly Parker, Miss Mary E 
Robbins, James M. Smith, Robert Stonham, Alice 

gan, Sarah J. R. Hanna, Susan Pomeroy 
G. R. Sparks, Josiah Bartlett, Abel L. Pier

son, Isaac P. Col bath, Martin Tane, Julia Ander
son, David B. Nowall, and B. F. Lazier, the death 
of which said persons was sudden and untimely,

Carri
Mrs.
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TWO EVENINGS Commercial Bank of N. Brunswick,
St. John, April 11*, 1853.

A DIVIDEND of TfiREK AND A Halp per 
xIl Cent, on the Capital Stock of this Bank, 
will be paid to the Shareholders on or after the 19th 
proximo. By order of the Board.

G. P. SANCTON, Cashier.

Black’s Hardware Stoic,
No. 6, North Market Wharf.

Landing ex Ship Imperial—
O ASKS and 7 bundles HARDWARE, &c. 
O containing—Long Handled Fry Pans,
Wire Riddles and Sieves, Brass and Iron Wire, 
Kettle Ears, Shoe Pincers, Carpenters’ Compasses, 
Jack Chain, Shovel Pans ; Hornes’ HL, T, Chest, 
Table, and Bkilap Hinges ; Brass Butts and But
tons, Knitting Pins, Gun Nipples,Table and Tea 
Spoons, Pins, Chain and Brass Dog Collars, Br 
and Iron Candlesticks, Mouse Traps, Wire Dish 
Covers; Smoothing, Jack and Trying Planes; 
Curtain Pins, Percussion Caps, Glass Paper, Shav
ing Boxes, Brass and Steel Snuffers and Trays, 
Counter Balances, Shot Pouches, Ships’ Com
passes, Pump Tacks, Barn Door Hinges, Sledge, 
Shoe, and other Hammers; Coffee Mills, Fire 
and Hand Irons, Paint Brushes. Whip Thongs, 
Garden Rakes, Cash Boxes, Shoe Hairs, Looking 
Glasses ; Chest, Plate, Cupboard,
LOCKS ; Iron Squares, Latches, Gun Locks, Hat 
and Coat Hooks, Staples for Locks, Water O’Ayr 
Stones, &c. &c.

May 10.—1m.

VALUABLE SAW MILL,Taxes for 1853,
^|MIE Board of Assessors for the City of St. 
-I John, hereby give notice?, that the respective 

Assessments on the City, for the present year, arc 
about being made up. All persons liable to bo 

d, whether resident or non-resident, may, 
THIRTY DAYS from the date of this no

tice, furnish the Board with an account in writing, 
under oath, before a Justice of the Peace, of his 

UR. WRIfwBIT’S OFFICE re- ^ear Estate within the City, and of his personal 
1TE moved to Wiggins’ [trick Building, ofST,,!”£°,T’ V^fying *llcrc,n the value 
Rocky Hill, next door to Telegraph Office. and the

' Board shall value the same according to the rc-
os^foresahfemen’t8 S° ,ll£u*c ^ l*ieu1» ant* verged

All statements thus furnished, to be sealed and 
, directed to the Board of Assessors for the City of 
| Saint John and left within the prescribed time, at 
the ofhcc of James Gem v, Jr., Market Square. 

JOHN SEARS.
I : DM I M) K \ YE,
FRANCIS JORDAN,
SETH XHIEATON. f’ailetnu, 

11 •' for the City of Soint John.

April 16, 1863,
WITH THElr. John Lane, aged 24

•ring illness, Miss 
ic Mr. James Joh

For Sale or to be Rented. , . , . p „ ,
rriHE Powerful and Valuable saw mill, J«*t arrived, per English Steamer,
I situated at the foot of the Long Reach, on -g 1 DOZENS French KID GLOVES,

the River Saint John, immediately above Lyons’ | 1 v” X_X comprising light and dark fancy 
Point, about fourteen miles from St. John, and /colours—also, Black and White, 
generally known as the M’Gregor Mill,and which 
was erected by Mr. James M’Gregor, the celebrat
ed engineer, for his own use. It is built of the 
very best materials, and in the most substantial 
manner, with all the latest improvements which 
have been adopted in the best mills in this Pro
vince, and contains one malleable iron gate for a 
Gang of Saws, complete ; also one single gate ; 
two Circular Saws, two trimming Saws, &c., with 
all the necessary machinery for 
lartre and profitable business.

The machinery is driven by a powerful over
shot water wheel of 40 feet diameter by 5 feet wide.

There is also connected with the Premises, a 
Blacksmiths’Shop, with all the necessary tools ; 
and between txvo and three hundred acres of 
Land, and also a large Dwelling House, 8,-c.
Mill is placed in a most convenient position for 
purchasing Logs, as all the rafts coming down the 
main river and its tributaries must pass this Point 
on the wny to the City ; is of easy access, and has 
ample water accommodation for Booms and Ponds.
The Mill is now in full operation, and can be in
spected at any time by parties desirous of purchas
ing or renting.

Immediate possession will he given, 
and unencumbered title will also be given of the 
property.—Apply to

Orators of the OldandNew World,Eliza
AND WITH THE

asm SSAXSWE ARE !mpbell, aged 74 years, 
usiner ol Mr. John Vr« At the Mechanics’ Institute, on Monday and 

WEDNESDAY Evenings, lGth and 18th inst. Also, per Liberia, from Liverpool—
3 bales WHITE COTTONS,
0 “ CARPETING,
1 “ RUGS ; 1 bale Blankets,
4 ease» DRESS GOODS.
1 case DAMASKS and FRINGES,
3 cases PRINTED COTTONS,
1 case FURNITURE PRINTS,
1 case WOOLLEN CLOTHS,

2 cases BONNETS ; I ease REGATTAS,
4 bales sundry SM A LL \VA RES.

Per ship Saint John,
From GLASGOW :

Assortment of CARPETS, wun 
S to

1er■ a protraclod illness, 
, of Gagetown, Q. C.— 
hildieu to mourn their

alter a painful illness, 
crs. Esq. leaving a hus- 
e loss of an aflectiouate

>f consumption, Mr. Ro-

consumption, Mr. Ed-

CARD.05s” Five Entertainments condensed into Two /«_Q) 
TV/TR. CHARLES WHITNEY, recently re- 
lf .1. turned from a professional tour in Europe, 
will (by request of the Citizens of Saint John,) de
liver two of his Literary and Dramatic Impersona
tions, illustrated with every phase of oratorical 
character—the Briton, American, Irishman, the 
Indian, and the Hoosier—with assumptions of 
Shak 
let—

This original mode of literary recreation has 
delighted all classes, “ the grave, the gay, the 
lively, and the severe,” not only in the Empires of 
the Old World, but in the Capitals of the Western 
Republic.

Tickets of admission.

S. K. FOSTER’S
Ladies Fashionable Shoe Store,

Foster's Corner, Germain Street.

carrying on a
speare’s famous heroes—King Lear—Ham- 
Macbeth—Falstaff—and the rest.

T JOHN.
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER

Boots and Shoes.
Just received per Halifax Steamer and other arrivals : 
gT' 1GHTEEN Casks and Cases, containing the j 
Pi most beautiful variety of Ladies’, Misses’ and 

Children’s Fashionable BOOTS and SHOES, that 
has ever been offered for sale in this City.

(XT** Further supplies by each Steamer during 
the season. [April 26.] S. K. FOSTER.

Fresh Garden and Field SEEDS,
OATS and POTATOES.

A Ln
It L Gand Trunk match :

Long and Square Ml AWLS ;
Fancy Printed MUSLINS akd DELAINES ; 
Earleslon 
LINENS,
Gingham and Cotton 
Colton Reels, Linen 
Plain and Figured 
Boys’ HATS and

Peters, Brown, New 
, rosin, logwood, £c. 
n Robertson, coaJs,

Rico, 24—Crane &

34—Cudlip & Sni-

b Edward Island, 20 
atmeal and oats, 
idward Island, 10—

ey—Master, ballast.
, Wood, Boston, via 
ssengers, fyc.
Blasland, Baston, 4

ladelphia, 8—W. &

liverpool, 48—Geo.

1— R. Rankin 8f Cp.,

I, New-York, 8—J.

irmouth, 2—Charles

Ipley, New York, 13

aster, ballast.
Savannah, 30—W.

ohn Robertson, bnl-

3— John Robertson,

Baltimore, 15—R. 
nd treenails.
J. }V. M. Irish,bal-

o Rico, 28—Joseph

2— C. McLauchlan, 

ton, 4—J. W. M.

4— G. Bent, flour,

Idward Island, 10-

Master, flour, &.C. 
ird Island—Master,

libonc, Pratt, New

4—Lunt & Pickup,

Boston, 2—B Ling-

. S. Demill, ballast. 
Wislmrt, coals. 
Londonderry, 44—

41—ballast.
3. Fairweather, mo-

lush, New York, 16 ^

e.—C. M‘Lauchlan,

ew York, 6—C. Me

2— C. M‘Lauchlan,

, Bath, 3—Messrs.

leigh, New York, 4—

, G—R. Rankin & Co.,

irk, II— Kirk Wor-

in, 2—C. M’Lauchlan,

lenry Garbutt, ballast, 
i'ork, II—T RGordeu

tlKp & Snider, ballast,
I W M Irish, ballast.
V Thomsen, brandy , 
os, 29—T E Mtlliedge,

Irish, gen cargo 
S Demill, pitch pine

e,3.
n, Alexandria, 11—

3— Langley & Ctk,

E. Island—R Til-

"The
GINGHAMS ;
Damask and Hurkahacs ;

Handkerchiefs ; 
n Threads ;
MUSLINS ;
Cloth CAP>.

Also, per Steamer—
A Variety of PARISIAN MANTLES.

W. G. LAWrnoi'i-

May 2, IÜ33Is. 3d. each—to be had 
at the American Hotel, King-street, and at the 
Book Stores of Messrs. Chubb, Averv, and Mc
Millan, and at the door of the Institute on the 
evenings of the Lectures and Impersonations.

Lecture to commence at eight o’clock. 
May 14, 1853.

JAS. N. C. BLACK.

May 3, 1853.
.1 & II. F OT1IK11 BY

FW A\ E received per ships Liberia and St. John, 
and stfiirnor Admiral, ;in extensive assort

ment ot GOODS, suitable for the season, consist-

Paisley, Cachmcre and Barege Long and Square 
SHAWLS;

An elegant assortment of Drrss Materials, in 
Bagadere, Embroidered and Fancy Bobes, 
Printed and Embr’dered MUSLINS, Cach- 
mekks, Delaines, Lustres, &c.

A large assortment of BONN l-.TS, in all the ne 
styles, with a very beautiful assortment 
R1BBOXS. PARASOLS, &c.

Muslin Collars, Habits, Under Sleeves ;
Printed Cottons, Grey and NX bite do. Cotton 

Flannels, Satinette, Ticks, Braces, Dinems, 
Drills, Cotton Warps, &cM which are offer
ed at the very lowest prices, wholesale and

The remainder of Stock daily expected.

COALS. COALS.
400 HPONS COALS.—Ex “Montrose,” 

JL from Leith, and for sale by
WM. GIRVAN,

Peters' Wluuf.
A clear APnl 2C*A CARD.

FW1HE subscriber begs to intimate, that having 
jE. leased the Store, in Sands’ Brick Building, 

x Water Street, adjoining the Alley, he is fu lly pre
pared to execute orders for

Grocery & Provision Goods,
Wholesale, either in Bond or Duty paid, upon the 
roost advantageous terms and with every despatch. 
A large and well selected Stock of TEAS, SU
GARS, COFFEES, MOLASSES, PORK, 
FLOUR, fyc., $fc., now on'hand.

Retail in old Stand, Market Square, Prince 
William Street,

Ships’ Orders executed with punctuality and 
despatch.

Ships’ Provisions in Bond, at lowest rates.
JAMES MACFARLANE.

May 17,1853.—Si.
SHEFFIELD HOUSE,

Jlai'ket square, April 23,1853.

Now landing, ex “ Imperial,” from Liverpool:— 
USUELS Potato and Hopeton 

OATS, Chavelier BARLEY,
TVTESS PORK.—Landing ex schooner Martha 
-L»X Greenow, 25 barrels heavy Mess Pork.—For 
sale by (May 17.) CUDLIP &. SNIDER.

150 B WM. LIVINGSTONE, 
at hi- S' ~rrv' Germain Street. 

St.John, N. B., 10th May. 1853.PEAS, BEANS, Vetches, Ac.
A large assortment of SEEDS, comprising Tur

nip, Carrot, Mangold Wurtsel, Raddish, Celery 
and Cabbage Seeds, die.

A select assortment of Pot Herb and FLOWER

WHOLESALE <fc RETAIL.
CITY ELECTION. lust opened, ex Steamers Niagara and America,EASTERN CITY. !T1UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that an 

Sl Election for an ALDERMAN ofGuy’s Ward, 
in this City, will be held on MONDAY, thé 23d 
day of May instant, at eight o’clock in the fore
noon, in or near the Market House, in the said 
Ward, by Peter Stubs, of the said City, Esquire, 
who has been duly appointed to hold the said 
Election.—Dated the 6th day of May, 1853.

JAMES OLIVE, Mayor.

A RICH Assortment of Jewellery, ,u gi
» rictv English Silver Spoons Fori-.s, &c. . 

Silver Fun-v Articles. Silver Biooches. Sb:,»1 
Pins, Rrace lets, Card Cases, H.ff.ers,
Paper Knive1, Cake ditto ; Kuife, Fork arm »yu.J!e 

FIN HE New and splendid Steamer EASTERN in Cases, &c. &c.
JL CITY, E. B. Winchester, master, will, Ex Liberia—20 packages Hardware, consisting

until further notice, leave St. John every TUES- of Ivory Handle Table Cutlery, in complete sets, 
DAY morning, at eight o’clock, for Eastport, Port-] and in dozens ; Knives only, and Carvers to match ; 
land, and Boston. Returning will leave Lincoln’s j Buck Horn ditto, ditto ; Pocket Cutlery, Combe, 
Wharf, Boston, every Friday morning, at eleven! Razçr Strops, Hair Brushes, &c. &c. 
o’clock, touching at Portland and Eastport.

The fast steamer James Porter, ('apt. Michiner, 
will, on arrival of the Eastern City at Eastport, 
leave for St. Andrews, Robinstown and Calais.

L. H. WATERHOUSE, Agent,
St. John, April 19, 1853. South Mkt. Wharf.

I
SEEDS.

ExSchr. May Flower, from Prince Ed. Island : 
1,000 bushels heavy Black Seed OATS ;
3,000 ditto mixed Feeding OATS.

From Woodstock :
230 bnrrrels Early Blue & Christie POTATOES.

—For sale by 
May 10, 1853.Seamens’ Home. JARDINE & CO.

St. John, 17th May, 1853. HPHE Directors of the “ Seamens’ Frient], Soci 
JL ety” have much pleasure in announcing to j Porto Rico Sugar and Molasses, 

the Seamen visiting tins p„rt, and to the Public ln St0re-latcly received-
thee^k^ti^rE,;6: n^hÎweTrnlnl 1 1 1 lt“LS. very Wight Pmto Rico

ffitthTSLT. « hi-* «ne Porto Rico Mouses’;
placed it under the care of Mr. and Mrs. J. Turn- M20 g00-1 Lub« S^a5''MABr?.dA<iir,d".T.!;?,d-
bull, who will be happy to open it on Monday May 10. JAS. MACFARLANE.

fixed by6the^oewty :u"der thc followins ratcs’ °3 Adams' Hardware Store,
Commanders and Officers who may require ex- Market Square, corner of Deck Street, 

tra attention, 15s. to £1 per week. Just Received—
Seamen, 12s. Gd. per week.

W. SCOVIL,
E. N. HARRIS,
JOHN OWENS,

Shortly expected, ex Bellcarrig, Speed and Im
perial—100 packages assorted Fancy Goods, Saws, 
Pools, Files, General Hardware, Cutlery, Block 
Tin Goods, Gas Fittings, Electro and Albata 
Plate, rich Plated Goods, with a large supply of 
English Lever Watches, &c. &c.

Particulars in future advertisements.
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to se

lect from our stock, the assortment being large 
and varied, and thc prices exceedingly low. .

ROBINSON & THOMPSON,
Proprietors.

B5HW aamsss®
Win. HEACKAY,

Custom House and Ship Broker,
Office in the Custom Hose Buildings, 

May 17. Prince William Street.

JAMES BURRELL,
Corner of King and Germain Streets.

TTAS received per St. John, from Glasgow, part 
-IX of his Spring supply of DRY GOODS, viz : 
—Shawls, Delaines, Cashmeres, Fancy Printed 
Muslin Dresses, Ginghams, Handkerchiefs, Har
ness Filled Bordered Book .Muslins, Linens, Tow
ellings, Sewed Muslin Habit Shirts and Chemi- 
zettes. White and Shaded Yarn, Reels, {yc.

(f/3 Remainder daily expected.
JAMES BURRELL, 

Corner of King iy Germain Streets.

4i.

LONDON HOUSE,LONDON GOODS,
Landing, ex “ Miramichi,” from London, 

r\AY & MARTIN’S Blacking; Boiled and 
JLX Raw Linseed Oil ; Poland Starch ; Mustard ; 
Windsor SOAP ; Salad Oil ; Currants ; Crushed 
SUGAR; Lazenby’s Pickles; Cloves, Ginger, 
Nutmeg, Indigo, Sago, Isinglass, &c.—Forsale by 

JARDINE & CO.

MARKET SQUARE.
Just received per Steanfcrs “ A ingara," “ America," 

and “ Admiral," and Ships “ Liberia," ami 
“ St. John," an extensive assortment of—

April 2G.

Paris Fashions.
MESSRS. LOCKHART & CO. have plea- 
IVE sure to announce to their patrons, that part 
of Uicir

1 f 1ASE Hook, Staniforlh £ Co's GANG 
X V SAWS;

1 case Rowlands’ Mill Saws ;
8 cases Sanderson’s Cast Steel ;
1 case German Steel, for Horse Corks ;

39 bundles Blister and Spring Steel ;
2 casks Japanned and Tinned Warn.

W. II. ADAMS.

T ADIES’ SILK and SATIN MANTLES,— 
X_J newest London and Parisian shapes ; 
Paisley, Cachinere and Barege Long and Square 

SHAWLS ;
Brocade, Embroidered and Printed Muslin 

DRESSES ;
Persian anil Silk Striped LAINF.S ;
Rich Figured and Plain (iltUS DE 
Persians, French SATINS and 
French and English H 
A laigeam! beautiful vaiivly 

COLLARS, «Vc . &<•
Plain and Fancy ORLEANS. Pr 
COTTON

April 2G.IMay 17. Committee.
LOCKHART & CO,Ex “ffliramichi, from London:

NO. 17, KING STREET, St. John,
(S2E^ixip oâjPq

*1 ASE containing CHARTS for all parts 
X vV of the World ; 1 case containing Nome’s 
Epitome ; Griffin’s do. ; Declination Tables ; 
Thomson’s Table ; Sumner’s Method for finding a 
Ship’s position at Sea ; Chronometer’s Companion ; 
Great Circle Sailin 
Nautical Almanac

1VEH SPRIWO STOCK
has arrived per Steamer ‘‘.YIJIGARA,” direct 
from PARIS, personally selected by Mr. Lockhart. 

Gents’ Parisian Satin Velvet HATS ;
“ best French KID GLOVES ;
“ “ “ STOCKS ;
“ “ “ Muslin, Satin, and Silk

OPERA TIES;
“ “ “ Silk Pocket & Neck Hdkfe ;
“ “ “ Shirts and Collars ;
“ “ “ BRACES;

Ladies’ French, Leghorn and Straw BONNETS ; 
“ “ Morai Antique Parasols ;
“ “ Bonnet and plain Ribboss ;
“ “ Colored Kid Gloves ;
“ “ Dress Silks and Taffetas ;

Children’s HATS—with a variety of other articles 
of Parisian manufacture—

Rules and Regulations.
Any person wishing to become a Boarder, on 

application will please read these regulations, and 
then give in his name.

All Boarders

- May 10. NAPS.
» TURCS, 

ip RIBBONS ; 
XRASOI.S, HABITS

oimet and ('a 
of p;

GOODS,
Received per Liberia, Siam, Rosalie, and Steamers 

Canada and Admiral, a large assortment of New 
Goods—now opdn, and offered fur sale at whole
sale and retail—

are particularly requested to be nt 
home by 11 o’clock at night; at which time thc 
doors will be closed for the night.

When retiring to bed, all unnecessary noise to 
be avoided, so that those who wish to sleep may 
not be disturbed.

Blasphemy, swearing, quarrelling, gambling, 
and all loud noise, are strictly forbidden,

The utmost sobriety, cleanliness and harmony 
is particularly requested, not only for the comfort 
of the boarders, but for the respectability of the

No intoxicating liquors allowed to be brought 
into the house, unless ordered by a physician for 
medical purposes.

No smoking allowed in any part of the house, 
pt the Smoking Room.

All persons arc requested not to cut, mark, or in 
any other way deface or injure the house in any 
part of it.

Thc Keeper will not be responsible for any 
money or valuables lost in the house, unless de
posited in his hands for safe keeping.

Family Worship will be performed iti the Dirnng 
Hall at 9 p. m. All are affectionately invited to 
be present.

ft/8” These Regulations must he strictly ob
served, and any one who cannot comply with them 
is requested not to enter his name ns a Boarder.

ti. N. HARRIS, 
Secretary.

g ; Lee’s Laws ; Lee’s Manual ; 
for 1853 and 1854. Just landing, (30th April,) from England and the 

United States :
/ii\ C' ASKS 44 to 7 inch SPIKES ; 
“Jbvf Vy 1G tins India Castor OIL ;

1200 lbs. RICE, in Bags ;
100 do. Arnatto CAKE;
200 do. BORAX;
200 do. Black Lead, for Stoves ;
20 dozen Wood Seat Chairs ;
2 sets Cottage FURJYITURE.

JOHN K1NNEAR,
Prince Ihn.-street.

Grey and White 
Sat.invtu, &c."k-S, l.mciK,Swanskins, '1

CARPETINGS AND HEARTH RIGS.
T. W. DANIEL.

Quadrants, Barometers, Telescopes, Dividers, 
Parallel Rulers, &c. &c.—For sale by.

JOHN WALKER.
ENTS* Satin HATS,

\J French styles ; Gents’, 
ren’s Straw Goods, in Canton, Florence, Leghorn, 
Pedal and Palm Loaf Hats.
Gents’ Black and Drab Kossuth and Magyar Hats : 
Youths’ Satin and Black and Drab Felt Hats, with 

Feathers in Kossuth and Prince Alfred styles ; 
CAPS in every variety and dcsig 
French, American and British Fu

in Shirts, Collars, Stocks, Neckties, Gloves, &c. 
The Aeio Reversable Alpacca India Rubber Coat ; 
Goodyear’s India Rubber Coats :
Silk and Gingham Umbrellas, Glazed Hats and 

Cap Covers :
Carpet Bags, Trunks and Valieses.
Gobi and silver Lace at the lowest prices.

LOCKHART

latest London and 
Youths’ and Child- Apri! 26.

May 17, 1852.

Morrison & Co.l’epper, Loaf Sugar, Mustard.
Landing, per Miramichi, from London, 

fk E> AGS Black PEPPER ;
Jm\J X> 2 tierces Loaf SUGAR ;
526kegs Coleman’s SF MUSTARD ; 

y 10 cases Coleman’s best STARCH ;
1 cose NUTMEGS ; 2 cases CASSIA ;
2 cases LIQUORICE ;
3 casks Pickles, assorted ;
1 cask Cream Tartar ;
1 cask Saltpetre ; 1 cask Blue VITRIOL.

Per Radius and Lavinia, from Boston, 
Cheese, Dried Apples, Ground Rock Salt, Wool 

Cards, Wheel Heads, Wickin 
Wash Boards, Wood Me 

May 17. FLEW WELLING &. READING.

London White Lead, Wine, &c,
Received ex Ship Miramichi, Wylca, master, from 

London,
m nnONS best London White LEAD ; 
t) 28 boxes Belmont and Patent Sperm 

CANDLES, 25 lbs. each;
3 quarter casks Gold and Pule SHERRY, (very 

superior.)—Landing, for sale by 
May 17. CUDLIP & SNIDER.

Will offer to the public on Monday, 25th April,
A Superb Assortment of the Choicest Goods,

» ;
May 10. rnishing Goods, ^4HAWLS, MANTLES,SILKS, Satins, 

® DRESSES,&. DRESS MATERIALS, 
&c. &.c. &c.,—with Two Hundred dozens of 
REAL FRENCH KID GLOVES.

MORRISON & CO., 
Prince Wm.-street.

Select School for Young Ladies,
Comliieted by Miss THOMSON,

Assisted by her Father, Elder Thomson, A. M.,
"I N thc large Brick House, lately occupied by thc Mayor, 
Â facing the Sea. St. John. N. !$. The House is well 
adapted lor a School, containing some of the largest rooms 
in thc"City, and being replete with convenience of every 
character.

Miss Thomson being assisted by her Father in the high
er branches of Study, and by her Mother in the domestic 
arrangements, hopes to render her School in every respect 
one ol the first order.

In die Government and discipline of the School, due re
gard is had to the health, happiness and improvement of the 
pupils, and while every reasonable indulgence is granted, 
the great objects of education are kept constantly in view, 
viz. the full development and proper training of all the 
physical, intellectual and moral energies, and the formation 
of habits of industry, punctuality, good order and stiict 
economy in the use of tune.

Entrance and removal art- unfettered by the usual con
ditions ; and the month commences from the day a pupil

A synopsis, with terms, Slc 
plication.

St. John. N. B., April 5,1053.

THIS DAY OPE.Y, and ready for Inspec
tion and Sale.

LOCKHART & CO.,
No. 17, King-streetApril 9.—8i.

April 23. St. John, April 19th.
May 10.—Gi. & CO. Ex Ship “Liberia,” NEW SPRING G0OD81

Per Steame.r Niagara, from Liverpool ;

g, Clothes Pins, 
Nuts, Tubs, &c.

No. 4, Water-street. From Liverpool:
usures, j QQ AGS Peruvian Guano; Casks Cream

Spanish Chocolate ; Yeast Powders ; Extracts of 
(Singer, Rose and Orange Flower Water; bales 
Bedcords, Clothes Lines, Manilla Cordage, and 
Twines, &c.—For sale by 

April 12, 1853.

Liverpool and Saint John Line of
PACKET SHIPS.

Sailing from Liver-

W. TISDALE & SON l'bAVII> PATERSON begs to annouK-ti
XX to his Customers and the Public, that lie ha-* 
received part of hi» Spring Supply of BOOTS d; 
SHOES consisting of the following description -

Arc receiving ex ‘ Bellcarrigg,' from Liverpool :—

no
4 casks I'ca Kettles, Sauce Pans, &e. ;
2 casks Sad Irons ; 1 case Wire Grating ;
2 casks round point Shovels,

from No. 4 to 19 ;

JARDINE & CO. n. and Prunella BOOTS; Lr- 
LIP-

adnVCa.shmrrc. Sain 
Palenl Prunella. LrMay 17th, 1853. tilln r. \Vcl>. and fancy til 

lies’ Kid and Calf Village TIES and Wal 
i-se.i and Children’s Prunella Boots ; Do. i 

Patent Back Strap» ; Do. ditto, A’id Buskins and Walking 
SHOF.S ; Infants Km Boots; Patent Back Srraps, dia., 
Youths’ Patent OxKoRti Ties, and BOOTEES of vari
ous kinds; also. Gent.’s Oxford Ties ; Carpel and 
ther SLIPPERS, flee. &c —Together with a lot of Rea, 
French CALF SKINS, a beautiful article for Gem’s Boots, 

nadc up to order in his Usual style, without

ir the next

Paris made. The remainder of Summer Stock to arrive 
per ihe Ship Miramichi, from London

Foster's Corner, Kino Street,
Sign oj the Golden Boot.

FURTHER SUPPLY OF
Cheap and Uandsoiuc Room Papers.

11 IHE Subscriber has received an additional 
X Supply of TWENTY-FIFE [CASES New, 

Handsome, and Cheap PAPER HANGINGS, 
which are acknowledged to be by all who have 
examined the variety, the Best and Cheapest in the 

[April 2G.—ltn.]

al intermediate ships. rftitfTgr'r

, will be forwarded on op-
Lea-do. Wrought NAILS, 4dv to GOdy 

tons PUTTY ; 4 casks WHITING, 
casks, each, Red and Yellow OCHRE, 
cask White CHALK,

Cordage, Oakum, Canvas.
Landing, cx *‘ Imperial,”

■n rriONS No. 1 CORDAGE, assorted 
E. X from G thread to 4j inches ; G HAW

SERS, 4à to 6 inches ; 2 tons best Oakum ; 2 
bales Navy Canvass.

Also—50 boxes Turkey RAISINS.
GEORGE THOMAS.

which will he i 
extra chaEnglish and American Fashions

1853.
Ships. Capt’s. Tonnage. To Sail.

Eudocia, S. Vaughan, 1015, 1st May.
Middleton, H. Nichols, 99G, 1st June.
Liberia, R. Card, 875, 1st July.
Imperial, D. Banncrman, 1279, 1st Aug. 
John Barbour, R. 1). Robertson, 987, 16th Aug.
Joseph Tarrett, R. G. Moran, 967, New Ship.
John Banncrmun, -------- 1000, ditto.

These Ships are built he best materials, sail 
remarkably fast, arc classed A 1 at Lloyds, and 
coppered, and will be dispatched punctually on the 
days appointed.

They are commanded by men of thc greatest 
experience and nautical skill, and no expense or 
exertion will bo spared to make this line efficient

Thc accommodations for passengers arc superior, 
cither in the Cabin, Poop or Steerage.

Orders for Shipment of Goods by this Line arc 
respectfully solicited.

For Freight or Passage, apply in Liverpool to 
Messrs. Ferme, Brothers &. Co., 4 India Build
ings, or here, to 

April 12.

a,,îo‘ Steamer from Liverpool—Ladies, 
French BOOTS and SHOES,OIL. PcehriS. K. FOSTER.City■

May 10.
HpHE Subscribers have received thc Spring 
X Style Hat Blocks and having in their employ 

both London and New York Workmen, arc now 
busily engaged in making up Sfrinu Style Hats 
to suit all parties, whether they may prefer English 
or American Fashions.

The “ Coffee House" being about to be torn 
down, we shall, on thc 1st May next, remove the 
whole of our business to the Store, No. 12, JSurth 
Side of King Street, previous to which 
ous to reduce the Stock on hand. Parties giving 
us a call will, therefore, be furnished at reduced

Spring Fashions, 1853 ! ! !
TUST received T. Olive & Son’s SPRING 

•J FASHIONS lor 1853. Subscribers will re
ceive the same by calling at

MYLES &. HOWARD, 
March 22, 1853. , Agent.

c. D. EVERETT & SON have
removed the whole of their Stock ofMay 17 Mr, Malcolmson’s School,Fashionable HAT'S and CAP**,

to the Store, No. 12, North Side of King Street, 
where they will exert themselves to merit the con
tinued patronage of the public. They have re
ceived, by late arrivals from the United States and 
Great Britain, a quantity of Panama, Leghorn, and 
other Summer HATS; Satin and Felt Hats; 
Cloth and Glazed CAPS ; Children’s Fancy Trim
med HATS, 4-c.

They have on hand a large Stock of Fashionable 
Hats and Caps of their own manufacture, to which 
they arc daily adding Glazed and Covered Hats, 
in variety, &c.—Wholesale and Retail.

C. D. EVERETT & SON,
12, North side King-street.

TOBACCO.
T>ER Pearl and Vallage Belle, from New York : 
XT 81 boxes TOBACCO, in ti’s and 10’s ;

5 boxes 1 lb. lump Tobacco ;
40 boxes Myer’s Aromatic Tobacco, ilb. lump. 

2 barrels Scotch SNUFF, in small bladders. 
To Arrive—Perschr. Ori—200 barrels Super

fine FLOUR.
May 17. FLEWWELLING & READING.

Princess Street.
\TR. HIALCOLNISON respectfully an 
i *X nounces that his SCHOOL will be opened 

on Monday next, the 7th instant.
Mr. M. will he in attendance at his School Room, 

(South side of Princess-street, a few doors Eaat 
from Germ tin-street,) from ten till eleven o’clock, 
a. m., and from two till five. p. m., every day daring 
thc present week, except Saturday, to answer in 
quirics and enrol pupils.

:Monagle, Glouces- 
ibertson ; Retriever, 
eals—R. Rankin $• 
:rry, Glasgow, deals

ill, Galway, deals— 
Armigant, McRae, 
, Tilton.
, Greenock, timber,

DICKS’ CELEBRATED
Threads and Cotton Reels.

we are nnxi-

Now landing for thc Subscriber, per ship St. John, 
from Glasgow,

iA ^NASES of Dicks’ Patent Threads and 
X\J Reels, 3 and G cord, in 100, 200, 300 
yard Reels, White, Black and various colours.

The quality of the above Threads will be 
found equal to any imported. They are offered at 
very reduced prices.

ery respect fur the safe and speedy convey- 
of Goods and Passengers.

prices.
d/1* Our present Stock consists of IIATS and 

CAPS, of every description.
Ladies Boots and Shoes. C. I). EVERETT &. SON,

12, North Sitle King Street, and 
East Side Market Square

February 1, 1858.
the, Glasgow, tin>- 
vo. ; brig Clare, Al
bertson.
limber, Liverpool, 
r, London, do. 
in, Penarth Roads, 
iton, lumber ; schr. 
erly, do; Ornament,

ASHMERE and Prunella.—Received by
__1 the ship Imperial, and opening this day, a

superior lot of Ladies, Misses, and Children’s 
BOOTS and SHOES, manufactured expressly fur 
ue, which enables us to warrant them to be a su
perior article ; Ladies Kid, Patent Leather, and 
Enamel’d Pump Slips, fancy Webs, &c. All of 
which will be sold cheap.

FAULKE &, IIENNIGAR,
May 17.—-Gi. Germain Street, Rocky Hill.

Feb. 15. APRIL, 1863. .
S&BIH& BOSHSVS.

Reetived per steamer 1 Canada,’ 
TjllVE HUNDRED BONNETS,
X1 the latest fashion.

XV. G. LAWTON.

First Spring importations.

t Steam Towing.
F1MIE Powerful Steamer BROOKLYN is now 

ready for towing, and may be engaged nt 
A MOST effectual remedy tor Baldness and sll0rt notice.—Apply on board, or nt thc Officcjof 

jlsL fulling off of thc Hair, causes it to grow . CUDLIP & SNIDER,
luxuriantly and prevents it from turning gray. ApnlUCt. Agents.
For sale in Bottles at Is. Gd. each, by

THOMAS M. REED,
Head of North Wharf.

May 10.
JOHN Vr. THURGAR, 

North Market Wharf.April 2(3. J. & R. REED.I Lyons’ Kathairon for the Hair. comprising

NEW GOODS!/" 11I A.71 PACIN'E.—Ex ship Bellcarrigg, Ro- 
xV bertson, master, from Liverpool—4 cases very 
superior Champagne, landing this day—forsale by 

May 10. CUDLIP & SNIDER.
Per Royal Mail Steamer “'Niagara”—

B UST received and now opening at the Golden 
V -Fleece, a choice and varied assortment of

of the latest Designs.
Prince William Street.

Flour, Sugars, Teas, Cigars, Ac.
Just received by the Subscriber—

A FEW Hlids. very bright Porto Rico SUGAR, 
A lot of Havana CIGARS, very superior; 

20 chests London Congou TEAS 
50 barrels Superfine FLOUR;
10 small casks E. I. Pale ALE ; for sale by 

JOHN V. THURGAR," 
May 3, 1853. North Market Wharf.

Lobinson, hence, for 
ilea S. VV. of North 
imday night last, it 
blowing hard, came 
rpool, of and bound 
rc men, two women, 
p from the schooner, 
;d to another vessel 
tain, mate, two wo- 
the schooner; they 
Eastport.

IfeffisSUD®» MET® IPAÏÏSTÏFo
O FIXONS, in 14 lbs. to 15 lbs. Kegs.—Receiv- 
Jml ed by the Miramichi, and for sale.

J. & J. UEG WMay 10.
Pure Concentrated Flavoring Extracts,

z ^oMPR^NG^Çt; §Z: ^3,^;
brilliancy of colour—permanent, and unaffected Almond, Peach Kernel, Ginger, 
by bilge-water—not poisonous, as Lead Paints.

May 17. JOHN KINNEAR.

M0HUIS0N & CO.,
Have received per Packet Skip " MIDDLETON,"

ARPKT1NVS & HEARTH RIGS,
PRINTED DRUGGETS,

Moreens and Oamasks,
SHEETINGS,

White and Striped SHIRTINGS,
CLOTHS, CAS'lllERES. Tailors’ Trimmiugs, te.

Prince Hiliiii'ii Sired, March, 1653.

Prince William-street,
ARK NOW RECEIVING A PART OF TIIR1R

EXTENSIVE anil VALUABLE
STOCK OF

April 12.;

JARDINE & CO.Also—1 Case superior Rose and Orange Flower 
WATER. Just received and for sale by

THOMAS M. REED,
Head of Nortli Wharf.

SEEDS ! SEEDS !
TUST received per Liberia—a fresh supply of 

•F Garden, Field, and Flower SEEDS, warranted 
fresh, and true to their kind.

THOMAS M. REED,
April 19. Head of North Wharf

Are now receiving ex Schr. “ Linnett,” from Boston, 
/'YNE barrel Carrawoy SEED ; 10 brls. Dried 
VX Apples; 10 dozen Wool Cards; 50 chests 
fine Congo and Souchong TEA ; 12 boxes E. I. 
Company’s tine do. ; one case fine cut Chewing 
Tobacco : 27 boxes Tobacco ; one case Sardines. 
With a further supply of Agricultural Implemetits 
and Seeds.—For sale by

St, John, April 12,1853. JARDINE &. CO.

Dll
CONSISTING OK’

91 Packages per j Liperia,’ 
85 ilo. per 1 St. John.’
50 do. per Koval Mail

Steamers Niagara & America,
To which they would call the attention 

of both
Wholesale anil Retail Buyers.

MORRISON & CO

STEAMER PILOT.’’

March 1.Canvass, Oakum, &c.
John.—April 23d— 
Î5th—Middl 
Dominica, in Cork

Landing, ex “Imperial,"
ALES Bleached Gourock Canvass.

Ex “ Miramichi,” from London—
10 tons first, quality OAKUM,
An Invoice of White, Black, Green, Yellow and 

Red PAINT, from Buanuram Brothers.
Boiled and Raw LINSEED OIL— For sale 

low, by JOHN WALKER,
May 17. Corner Peters’ Wharf & Wtfrd-St.

cton, at 12 B ■

Refined Crushed Sugar.■il 28th, barque Lis- 
il, 22d* Charles, do»; 
i. ; from Cuxhaven 
, 22d, Clyeme, do. 
do.

29th, Ship Eudocia,

RLS. Refined Crushed SUGAR ; 
_ 5 tons Cordage, assorted sizes ;

j 60 casks Raw Linseed OIL, “ London” ; 
—just opened— 50 barrels MESS BEEF;

A LARGE and handsome assortment of very j 60 barrels Mess and Prime PORK ;
TV. Cheap ROOM PAPERS; fur sale from 5d

100 BNew and Cheap Room PAPERS.
Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

rriUE Partnership hitherto carried on by the 
X Subscribers, under the Firm of SMELLIE 

& ABERCROMBY, was this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. The Subscriber, James Smellic, 
is authorised to uplift and discharge all debts due

Xpril 26. 50 hhds. SUGAR 
March 29, 1853.

landing a 
CUDLIP

and in Store.
& SNIDER.n J- C. HATHEWAY, ffl. D.,

DBSTIST.
f|FFICE ini Sydney Street, first house above 
XJJ Uuxen s Square, and opposite the residence 
of Beverley Robinson, Esq.

Dr. 11. is prepared to

Cooking Stoves, Franklins, &c.
On Sale, at thc Wareroom of thc Subscriber —
A Large assortment of COOKING STOVES, 

X*. of various sizes and patterns ; Franklins, 
Canada and Tight-Air Stoves; Ships’ Cambooses, 
PLOUGHS, &c.

Also—A fetf very beautiful Register Grates.
v. THURGAR,. 
North Market Wharf.

London Plate Gian.

a piece upwards. —also— x
A beautiful variety.of Satin Glazed^ PÂPLK^ BRAIXIUV.

April 1~, 18.>3. S. K. —-------j ghip Liberia, from Liverpool, on consignment,

14 HT,;, conk. | °ld BRANDY
For sale low from the Ship, by .

April 26. CUDLIP & SMDER

ISale.
ground floor, NortA 
ell lined and ctmh- 
icetion to 
V. THURGAR, 
orth Market Wharf.

nd by the Company.
JAMES SMELLIE,
R. W. ABERCROMBY Per “Cuba" from Boston i

ARTIFICIAL TEETH
of his own mamifactu

For DIGBY and ANNAPOLIS,St. John, N. B., April 30, 1853. 1 /wi DOXE8 Bunch RAISINS;
1 1 if | ■> 50 bags Java COFFEE.

FLEWWELLI.NO Sc REAÜJX6In connection tviih the Mail Coaches from Digby to 
Yarmouth, and Annapolis to Halifax—

Three Times a-tveek

JOHN V Carpets, Carpets, Carpets I

T UST received per ship St. John, a large and 
C% A MEETS, from 24 by 36 to 3G by 44 <3 varied assortment of Brussels CARPETS;

inch.—Received by thc Miramichi, also, two and three-ply splendid patterns, with 
und offered for sale by RUGS to match.

Golden Fleece, Prince William Street.
May 3

Iden Fleece, Prmoe 
sman for the Shawl ^ofDeDt,^:^rr“Sept 7, 1852. Refined Sugars, &c.

Per “Liberia,” prom Liverpool

HDS. Crushed. White Moist, end Loaf 
SUGARS;

1 puncheon Golden Sraup ;
Cheshire CREESE.

JAS. MACFA&LAN&

Per “Mecca,” from New York : 
^ e»OXES TOBACCO—5’e and 8’e ; 
ôy (I J! 2 cases, 16small boxes,(20 lbs. each 

“ Lucke’s” Chewing Tobacco ;
25 half choets fine Oolong Souchong TEA.

JAMES MACFARLANE, 
Market Square

Notice1* WaV bntil further

ttEr v,d !,ive,
his office. P h th' for sak' 0,,1y at ”nd Aunapolia, every Tvesoar end Saturdit,

at 7 a. m., and Wednesday Evening.

St John, April 23, 1853

ST & INCHES.

Ship “ Miramichi,* 
London—20 hhda1 

1 cases ditto.-^Fo* 
.IP & SNIDER.

6 H«

JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince Wm. Street. c,rved fur 4 cwt. (

April 19.
GILCHRIST &. INCHES JOHN WALKERMay 17,

March 29.
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Sheffield House,
Market Square, December, 1852,
1171': arc just opening, cx Olive, Cathcnrl an|
It Ollier vessels, a splemllcl assortment ol 

FANCY anil STAt’IJi HOODS, suitable for 
Christmas and New-Year’s Presents.

We invite the attention of purchasers to the fol
lowing list of articles, which are offered at such 
prices and quality- as will ensure a continuance ol 
that patronage we have so liberally enjoyed.

Gold mid Silver WATCHES, with ;.ll the modern im 
provemeuts ; rich gold JEW KI.EHY , in Brooches, Haigs.
Cuff l’ins, Lockets. Earrings,Gold Chains, Vest do., Neck
lets, Seals, Keys. Slides, Studs, split Rings, Hooks, Gold 
and Hair Bracelets, gold mid silver Tlmnldes, gold and 
silver Pencil Cases. Penholders, Toothpicks,

Silver and Plated JE Wr ELLERY, in great 
Black Brooches, shawl Pins ; gold, silver and s 
taclcs and Eve Glasses ; silver Butter Knives a 
lorks, A Ilia ta and Electro do., silver, electro and nlhatn 
Spoons, Pofttih eVe. silver Com I is and Buquel Holders, 
silver Mugs, and Knife, Fork and spoons in eases, silver 
Bell Corals; Paper Knives in eases, Cake Knives and Fish 
Carvers in cases, silver Fruit Knives, Viuegarets, silver 
Scissors, Bodkins, Einerys, Waxes, Yard Measures, Card 
Cases in silver, pearl, pa pie maclnc, tortoise shell and lea
ther, Portemonuics do. do., silver top Smelling Bottles'

\y v One Large and Powerful Achromatic MICROS- 
COPE.

Electro Plate TEA SETS, Cake Baskets, Salvers, 
stors. Butter Coolers ; Table, Piano and chamber Can

dlesticks ; Souliers and Trays to match : Communion 
Sets ; Coasters, Toast Racks, plated Desserts incase, fire.

Britannia Metal Tea and Coffee Pols. do. Urns. Kettles, 
do. ou stands, Castors. Candlesticks, snuffer Trays. Wine 

ners. Flasks. Jtc. block tin saucepans. Kellies. Tea 
Coflee Puts. Egg Codleri. Graters.

crs. bedroom candlestic 
sheers, gravy strainers, pepper and flour 

pans, japann'd Cash Boxes. &c.—Six sets new 
patterns fancy Toilet Ware ; japann’d am 
Pans, small Brass Kettles. Tea Tpys and 
de is and Fire Irons. Crimping Machines. Hearth Brooms 
Gilt Cornices and Cornice Polls. Rings lor do.

Papic Marine Tea Trays, Work Boxes. Desks. Portfo
lios. Card receivers. Hand screens. Tea Caddies. Ink
stands ; a large lot of Rosewood Work Boxes, all prices ;
Ladies’ and Gents. Rosewood and Leather Dressing Ga

ng Desks. Papeteries, Draft and Backgammon 
; Ladies’ Companions, in great variety ; a beauti- 
rtment of Toilet and Mantle Ornaments, in lava.

. china «jaU g'ass ware ; Fancy Handkerchief 
ins. papefr Weights. Snow Storms. Accord 
Bone Fancy Articles. Fancy Fans. Games. Al- 

vMagic Toys and Lanterns. Transparent 
Slates, boxes 'Pools. Colour Boxes. <kc 
Percussion Caps, shot Belts. Powde;

Flasks ; Glassware—Pitchers. Creams. Sugars. Decan
ters. Toiletes. Plates. Dishes. Salts. Tumblers. Wines. Jars.
Butter Coolers, spoon Glasses. Bowls on feel. Glass , „ . ...
Lamps (Fluid and Oil). Lamp shades. &c. AllaiUs’ llarUWarC StOFC,

An invoice of Dolls—m XX nx. Composition andWood :
Cutlery of every description. Combs and Brushes. Bronzed fTHIE Subscriber lias just received n good as- 
Ornaments. &c. &c. with a great variety of other Goods sortment. of plated, white metal and mineral 
not enumerated.—W'HOLES ALE AND RE I AIL Lock KNOBS and Escutcheons ; Riggers’ Clamp 

Expected daily per Steamer A good supply of Screws ; Carpenters’ and Cabinet Makers’ Bench 
Ivory Handle iablc Knives, sell tip and other and Hand Clamps ; Chain Pump, curb and wheels ; 
Patterns; Carvers to match-r in sets ol pieces Cast Iron Planes ; Cast Iron Window Blind Butts ;

anl“s’ , . | . , , i r r « , Manure Forks, &c.ffjr* The above, with the large stock of fancy Feb ^ 
articles on hand, not enumerated, arc worthy of 

We can with confidence say, that

WOLFE’S AROMATIC SCHIEDAM

Jl superlative Tonic, Anti-Dyspeptic, and Invigor
ating Cordial.

ClUIIS Medicinal Beverage is manufactured by 
A the Proprietor, at Schiedam, in Holland, and 

it is warranted not only pure fromlevery injurious 
property and ingredient, hut of the best possible 
quality.

the China Red-five,the Rob Roy, the Drown PÎGW Ffllit TG3- &C,
Cht,racier is everything to the young, as it Valentine, and the Royal White Kidney Iv.ulivgcx Uriel. ’Arrow,/«,» Halifax-

• is the surest means to. success in hie. It is Dwarf. ^ upsTv! pAn-rm TFA
better than the most ample fortune ; it is bet- The pole, or running bean, requires more V 2 bagsTimexÏo
ter than the patronage of rich and powerful, room than the btfsh bean. The lulls should 1 U)4 Boxcg> 1Ialvcg an,j Cluar’tcrg frcsh Muscatel 
friends. A young person of established cha- be at least three feet apart each way. 1 ut a j and Layer RAISINS :
meter, virtuous principles, of good conduct, liberal supply of compost or old dung in the oq ];egs Grapes ; 50 drums fresh FIGS ; 
though lie be poor, and left to his own unaid- hill, and if they arc raised a little above the ]() frails and boxes Jordan Almonds, 
ed efforts, will rarely fail to make way for average level, it may be all the better. Plant 5 sacks fresh Filberts ; 
himself in the world. lie may he assailed by live or six beans in a hill, and cover them u^nu'.*100* *
misfortune ; lie may lose Ins health or fall into about an inch deep with fine soil. We think ^ ^ supcr0fino Buckwheat «onr, 
adverse circumstances, and so be embarrassed it well to set the poles at the time the beans - j)rjg> ituming FLUID : 5 bags (’astana Nuts, 
and oppressed in his course ; hut as a gene- are planted. 1 lie poles-should be eight or - ifixzvn Lemon .Syrup ; 7 casks New Rice, 
ral rule, it cannot be questioned that a fair ' ten feet high. 1 se the line Irequently, keep- , ’, .lerive—2500 bushels IIi-atk Oats.—For 
character for intelligence, virtue anil worth, ! ing the soil mellow and clean. 1 lie “ llorti- by 
is the surest pledge of success in life, fur cultural" is large, early, arid generally cons,. «. JJm, .\ov. 23, 18.,2. 
many year.s 1 liave been accustomed to watch l dered the best variety. 1 he Red Cranberry 
with great interest tl?e fortunes of the young 1 is rather smaller and somewhat Inter. Hie 
in their progrees in life ; and long since I have Wild tioosc Bean is smaller still, and later, 
come to the settled conclusion that in so far hut is a very prolific variety, generally bern
as success is concerned, whether in the learn- ing until frost comes. W c consider all these 
ed professions, or .in lire ordinary business of! varieties of pole beans much richer and hol
me.., character, virtue, a well-regulated mind,ter than the white bean when dry. 1 he 
and heart, is of higher value than heirship to White and (.reen Lima beans have a high re- 

DOES religion PRODUCE INSANITY? tire richest estate—than all outward advanta- putatron for the table, fac.ienek says : ‘ I tie 
There is nothing iu the constitution of Chris- -res whatever. Such an estate, such advan- green ,s preferable on account of stze, hulas 

ttumiv o n he character of Us glorious [ages, arc apt to inflate with pride, to lead to regards the certainly and un,form,ly ol a crop,
l'Snr tl a. is in any decree adaoted to lead imprudence ....... loess and vice ; and « here the White seems to have the advantage, hey
to such à resit, but every thing of directly an ‘this is the case, it takes but a short time to are both large y cultivated ... the vicinity of 
opposite tendency. 1 squander a fortune and bar every door to r*. cities where_they always meet with a read)

There is, perhaps, no principle of our na spectability and happiness. But character, sale, both \\ îen green an \\ îen ne . 
ture through which insanity is more frequent repeat, never fails, it makes friends and sub- Asparagus. Next to green peas, aspara- 
ly introduced than the principle of fear. You dues enemies, creates funds, and opens the gUS jg tj)C most generally admired garden 
have doubtless heard of instantes, if they have gates of opportunity, draws around its pos- escu|enl raised. Every farmer should have a 
not fallen under your observation, in which scssor patronage and support. be(j to supply the wants of his own fami-
some terrible surprise, some tinlooked for fear- ----------1-----------  jy> it being a very easily propagated vegeta-
ful occurrence, lias been the occasion of along E KITCHen GARDEN. bl’e, and one that is almost certain to do well
continued, even a npjjhaneut state of insanity. " in any soil possessing the attributes of fruit-
So t^y wj,cn tiie'worldly prospects of an in- Br.i/v. The beet requires a deep, rich and j fu\nesS and natural warmth. Mr. Pond, the 
dividual have undergone a sad reverse, and in pulverized soil. Sow in drills sixteen inches | ce|ebrated horticulturist, gives the following 
looking forward, lie lias been able to sec no apart, and when the plants are thinned, they j directions for its cultivation : 
light shining upon his path, he has not al- should stand from four to eight inches apart ,, jn ,j,e month of April, or when the frost 
ways had firmness of mind enough to face in the drills. The principal crop may be sown -,s fair|y out of the ground, select a spot suf- 
such a prospect, and in the anxious appre- about the first of June. We prefer to sow ficiel,tiy large to plant the number of roots in- 
hension of what he supposed might await him, seed enough so that there shall be no ncccs-1 ten(jed If the plantation is to be large, and 
he has utterly lost the command of his own 

Now we do not deny that Chris-

Character for the Young.
| \p Bttrtj.

DROPS OF HOME V.
BY MUS. ANNA !.. ANGIEli.

Drops of honey ! let them bill,
From the lips, anil from the pen ; 

Scatter them at sorrow’s call ;
Stay not, asking where or "hen f 

Let them fall,—these drops ol honey 
The pour need them, who Vc no mdticx

Its extraordinary medicinal properties, '
In GiiAVF.L, Gout, Chronic Rheumatism, Tn- 

<ivient Dropsy, Flatulence, Colic Pains of 
the Stomach and Bowels, whether in Adults or 
Infants.

In nil ordinary cases of obstruction in the Kidneys, 
Bladder, and Urinary Organs, 

n Dyspepsia, whether Acute or Chronic, arc ac
knowledged by the whole Medical Faculty, and 
attested in their highest written authorities. 
Just received and for sale by 

April 2.

Drops ofhonc' 1 Unman bees 
Cluster round us daily. |cr“xl'!gj 

Just oil'' drop—ones-voct heart -"-ta. .Fu?Um wl„.UlV=i bleak Murm is braving. 
Then l-‘l fall the-'' <lrul", ol hullu-' •
They map l,rize lliei"’ 'vl‘° lm’C 11101 -’

JARDINE & CO.
ad'Pickle

CHEAP GOODS.
No. 18,

KlNG-STliEET HOUSE!

THOMAS M. REED.Drops of lioncy !—kindly words ;
Haste to breathe them, every hour,— 

Sweeter than the song of birds,
Rich and poor both feel their power.

And all can give these drops of honey, 
Which some hearts value more than money.

RECEIVED
By the Mecca, and Lucy .Inn, now landing for side, 

I EC ES PAPER HANGINGS j 
23 bales Steamed Feathers ; V 

200 boxes assorted sizes Window GLASS ;
22 dozen Wooden Seat CHAIRS ;
20 dozen Corn BROOMS ;
0 dozen assorted BRUSHES ;
50 dozen Spirits of Turpentine ;
10 barrels Dried APPLES ;
15 k

JAMES HARDY
XT AS received by English steamers further 
IX supplies which, will complete his Stuck tor
CHRISTMAS ami NEW YEARNS TRADE,

WHICH CONSISTS OF

Printed, White, Striped and Grey COTTONS ; 
Printed REGATTA, Osnaburgh and Towell- 

Warps, Linens, Ginghams, GLOVES,
Hosiery,Laces, Edgings, Netts, Handkerchiefs, 
SH AWLS. CLOAKS. FURS. CASHMF.RF.S. DE
LAI NFS. Orleans. Cohurgs and EMBIIOIDEIIED 
DRESSES. SILKS, SATINS,Persians, RIBBONS, 
BltO \l> ( LOTUS. Doeskins, Twcctls. Satinetts. 
VESTINGS, BLANKETS, DRUGGETS. UAR- 
PET1NGS, &c., which he will clear oil' at

5000 P

and
tureens, dish cov 
fish trowels ami 
boxes, dust

egs SALÆRATUS;
asks Copper VARNISH ; t> ton PUTT Y Y ;

JOHN K INN EAR, 
Prince ftin. Street

patty pans, soup 
ks. loot warmers.

ings, 2 c
Iton Slab ZINC. 

March 20.{ copper Coal
Fen-

T ANDING ex Jldonia, from Halifax :—100 
X_J chests fine Congo TEA. For sale by 

April 5. JARUlNE & CO.

lowDec '

Dock-Street mill Market 
25th SEPTEMBER, 1852.

W. 11. ADAMS
Has received per “ Themisand “ J illage Uetlc 
1 K riVlNrt Hollow Ware, consisting of Pots, 
TU lioilers, Frying Pans, Bake Ovens, ami 

extra Covers ;
f> casks Teakettles and Frying Pans ;
3 each casks and cases (Thompson’s)

___  G assorted ;
good depth ; if for a j 45 hags Rose and Clasp Headed Nails;

4 kegs Copper and Composition Sheathing and 
Boat ditto ;

1 cask Wrought Pump Tacks ;
3 casks and cases Hair Cloth and Curled Ilair;
2 casks Cutlery ;

3 cases Sanderson’s best Bar Cast Steel ;
4 casks sheet Zinc ;
4 do. Borax and Glue ;

An assortment of Vices and Anvils ;
or lour inches of manure ; level it. and add o “ses Lines VndTwines, 
about one inch of soil on the surlacc, scraped Bajanco 0p x-’all stock daily expected, 
from the sides of the trenches ; level this also, ; -------- -------- -----------—------------------

Corner
Seven cases more Paper Hangings,

Containing 3,500 Pieces,

X> ECEIVED by the Admiral, this week :— 
XV This, with the Stock previously received, 
will make no less than Three Hundred and Fifty 
different patterns now to choose out of.

JOHN K1NNEAR,
Prince Wm.-strcet

terra cotta. 
Boxes. See

and
porcelain

April 12.
sity (or transplanting, as the roots donut grow intcn,|ei] to supply the markes, the ground I
smooth and straight after being transplanted. | s,|uu!<| t,e plowed to a ;----J
Tire seed is covered with a thick outer skin, - - -
and to soften this, and assist the germinating j c(j to'tlit depth of fourteen 
progress, we have found it beneficial to pour ! sarfacc 0f t|,e bed level ; after this is pcrfornt- 
hot water on the seed, and lent stand ten or j proCce(i to mark places, to dig trenches

..............' for your roots ; they should be two and a half
feet apart ; then throw the soil ou', twelve in
ches deep, laying it up in ridges between the 
trenches. After this is done, throw in three

faculties
tianity makes revelations, (though in doing 
so, she only lends her sanctions to the ante- 

suggestions ol Conscience,) which are 
fitted to appeal powerfully to men’s fears; re
velations which, taken by themselves, might 
well enough generate absolute despair. For 
instance, she proclaims to man that he is an 
enemy to God, and as such, is dead in tres
passes and sins ; and that spiritual death 
earth, becomes eternal death in hell, 
then she connects with ihese, oilier revela
tions which appeal with equal power to men's 
hopes. She points to God as a forgiving Fa
ther ; she assures us that through Jesus Christ, 
the most guilty may receive pardon ; that 
whosoever will, may obtain at once the puri
fied conscience and the clean heart. And 
here there is a neutralizing power to the ter
ror which the other view of his relations to 
God had awakened. If an individual were to 
know that he had been adjudged a criminal 
in the eve of the law, and that the day tor his 
execution had been appointed, it would be no 
wonder if his terror should rise into despera
tion, and his desperation into frenzy ; hut 
surely you would not expect any such demon
strations from him, if he had already been as
sured that there were thoughts of mercy in the 
mind of the chief magistrate concerning him, 
and especially that his pardon had actually 
been made out, and had received the signa
ture of the highest authority in the State. Just 

to the sinner. It is a fear- 
made to him, and a

kitchen garden, it should be trench- 
inches. Make the

common

twelve hours before sowing, 'l'lic plants wil 
up several days earlier for it 

the soil is light and dry, the garden roller 
should be passed over the rows, or a board 
may be placed upon them and pressed down 
by walking on it. Use the hoe freely, keep
ing the soil loose and tree from weeds. The 
Blood Turnip-rooted is early and an excellent 
variety for summer use. There are several 
varieties which are valuable for later use, 

which the common Blood Beet stands

When
W. II. ADAMS.

inspection.
there is not such a selection of novel and season
able Goods to he found elsewhere in this city. 
Thanking our friends for all past favours, wc 
solicit a continuance for the future.

ROBINSON &, THOMPSON,
Proprietors.

The Road to Health,But

and all is ready for planting.” liLEXVIELU PATENT DOUBLE REFINED
The routs taken from old beds are belter to VOWDEIt STAltCH.

propagate from than seed as they P'°f uoe I npIIE subscribers have been appointed Wholc- 
sooner, and require much less care and trou- ^ sale Agents in Ncw-Brunswick, forthc above 
blc ill cultivation. The plan I have pursued cc|c|,nltcj Stakcii, to which the Prize Medal was 
is the following : In autumn 1 dig my Iren- awar,|u,i al t|l0 |ate Great Exhibition in London, 
cites either in green sward land, or that which noticed for its “general supcrioril,)," by tiro 
has been cultivated —making the trenches Royal Commissioners and Jury, from amongst 
eighteen inches deep by twenty-four wide, thirty or fort); Samples Exhibited, 
et meet, incut. 17 • The manufacturers have also received tcstimo-
and filling them to within six niches ot the ^ frQm M„jcsly>B Laundress,the Countess 
top with good old manure or compost. Un ^ p’jrlinton, and many others of the Nobility ol 
the top ol this I place four inches of garden t|lc United Kingdom and, from its superior and 
mold, and plant my roots or mips six inches peculiar qualities, it has met with an almost 
apart, covering them with two inches of soil universal acknowledgment, 
which has been previously saturated with In the manufacture of “ Glcnficld Patent Double 

Ipv nr salt Refined Powder Starch,” it goes through a process
house ley, or a . Psrlv in the so simple and efficient, that it acquires no proper

ty sprinkling of salt is given ®‘ J tics hurtful to either texture or appearance of the
spring, and repeated at intervals ot a tortntgni odgj ^ul on tjlc contrary, produces a fine, clear, 
through the season. Salt is an indispensable qexibie finish ; it requires no boiling, is perfectly 
agent in the cultivation of asparagus, which free from all impurities, and is warranted not to 
isBa saline marine plant, and cannot be brought adhere to the Iron.
to perfection without it. An occasional dres- A consignment lias just been received of the 
5ill‘2 of chip manure or compost, formed of above celebrated Starch, to which the attention
pond mud and forest scrapings, is highly ad- on favorable terms.
vantageous. If the beds become weedy, pour y " J ARDINE & CO.
on pickle. It will destroy the weeds and 
grasses, without injuring the asparagus. All 
blanching of the spires, l consider injurious ; 
they are thereby rendered more tender, it is 
true, but not so sweet.—Maine l arnur.

\ ■V
Dec. 7, 1852.

among 
deservedly MORRISON & CO., v nThe most favorable soil for the 
carrot, says Schenck, is a rich and mellow 

uly loam. It should be spaded at least two 
feet deep, and finely pulverized. If not thus 
prepared, the roots will be found short and 
forked, instead of long and cylindrical. 
Should the ground not have been left in good 
condition by the previous crop, the autumn is 
the best time for the application of manure, 
especially, if it be rank and unfermented. 
The space allotted for the bed ought to be 
dug over roughly, so as to court the action of 
the frost, and the dung buried beneath the 
bottom spit, by which means, the soil will be- 

sweet and mellow by spring, and the

Are Receiving per Mail Steamers “ Canada” and 
“ America” Ships “ Olive, ’ “ Zetland,” li J. G. 
Hull,” 8,-c., $‘c.
AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT 

OF GOODS. „ , ,
Oil AWLS, Long and Square, in French Filled, 
k) Paisley, Printed Caclimerc, Wool, &c. &c. ; 
French MERINOS, in every shade ; 
EMBROIDERED DRESSES.
Printed CACIIMERES :
Black and coloured Habit CLOTHS,
Black nml coloured Vecuna CLOTH,
Black and coloured MANTLES, newest styles ; 
Black and coloured Genoa Velvets and Plushes ; 
Black, coloured and Shot Glace Silks,
Black Barachcd SILK ; Black French SATIN ; 
Black Pure SATIN ;
Plaid Bonnet RIBBONS;
Velvet and Ribbon Bracelets,
Cloak Tassels; Fitch FURS :
Linens, Linen Sliccting and Table Damask, 
FLANNELS, Twilled and Plain, «Sic. &c., which 

present stock, will be sold decidedly

C \ tutor! 6é

/
Holloway’s PILLS./

CURE OF A DISORDERED LIVER AND BAD 
DIGESTION.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. II. IE Kirkus, Chemist, 1 
J’nscot Street, I.irerpoal, dated (ith Jane, 1C51.

to Professor Holloway.
Sin,—Your Pills and Ointment have stood the highest 

aur sale list of Proprietary Medicines for some \ears. 
us’omer, to whom 1 can refer for any enquiries, desire-t 

me tu let you know the particulars of her case. She had 
been troubled for years with a disordered liver, and bad 
digestion. On the last occasion, however, 
the attack was so alarming, and the inflai 
severely, that doubts were entertained 
to bear up under it *, fortunately she was indu 
your Pills, and she informs me that after the first 

eding dose, she had great relief. She 
them, and although she used only three Boxes, she is 

the enjoyment of perfect health. I could have sent 
>ui the above, from the sn eritii o‘ 

the. altinl', and the speedy cure. I think, speaks much in la 
vor u! your astonishing Pills. (.Signed) R.W.KIKKL’S

the violence of 
maiion set in

roots will descend to the substratum in search 
of nutriment instead of throwing out a mass 
of fibres near the surface.

z
ccd to try 
, and cacli 

continued to 
Box

so it is ill regard 
ful proclamation that is 
fearful destiny that stares him in the face 
einner ; but why need be despair n) view ol 
that, when along with it there is the procla
mation of mercy—the assurance that God is 
m Christ, reconciling the world to himself. Is 
Yi.ctq any reason why men should lose their 
senses in the contemplation of their own ruin, 
so long as they are permitted to connect with 
it not only the tact, but the means of a com
plete deliverance.

Another common source of insanity, is un
natural and extravagant excitement, no mat
ter what may be the subject or the occasion. 
Men’s minds not unfrequenlly have been so 
excited by their worldly business, by compli
cated arrangements, by vexatious details, by 
incessant claims upon their thoughts and their 
time, that their friends have beet) horror 
struck, at observing in them symptoms of de- 

Now there is nothing in Chris

ta kc the 
now inThe seed is to be sowed rather thinly in 

drills, about a foot apart. As the seed is light 
and apt to cling together, a calm day is more 
favorable for sowing. Some scatter a few 
radish seed in the drills to mark the rows 

distinctly, for the convenience of weed
ing before the young plants have attained suf
ficient size to be readily distinguishable.—
Cover the seed about half an inch deep, and Super-Phosphate of Lime,
if the ground is dry press the earth on the This substance, commonly called bonc-carth, 

by means of a board or roller. It will Because a constituent ot the inorganic sub
net do to neglect the plants in the early sta- ptauCc of animals, is now receiving a large 
ges of their growth, and care and patience share of attention from Agriculturists, as af- 
will be required in weeding and thinning, fording the cheapest and best fertilizing agent 
They should be thinned out to stand at an for plants—particularly the grains, beans, 
average distance of about six incites apart, j)CaSj anj lentils. Within a few years it has 
especially if large roots are desired. The |,ecome an article of commerce, under the 
Long Orange and Altrmghum arc approved nainc 0f Guano, the excrements of innumcra- 
varieties. ' ble flocks of birds ; and more recently, by the

Parsnip.—A good sandy loam, licit and of ,lll,ne °f Super-Phospheetc of Lime, being 
considerable depth, is considered most ssuitn- ; t ttl.er n pure phosphate of lime, or an admix- 
blc for the Parsnip. The ground should be lure of tins substance with "t.icr agents as 
spaded deep, and the manure worked in tho- experience has proved necessaty. A soil to- 
roughly. Sow in drills a foot apart, cover the : tall) deficient ... lun, would not produce these 

inch deep, and if the grouud is I plain» above mentioned ; and consequently 
If the seed we find that lime is as indispensable to the 

as common salt is for that of

more cases.with their 
cheap for Cash.Cuba,”From Boston, per

RLS. and 20 boxes SALERATUS ;
3 tierces new RICE ;

8 bags White BEANS ;
5 barrels Dried APPLES ;
1 tierce Buckwheat FLOUR, in small bags ;

10 barrels Mess PORK—new ;
Brooms, Wheel Heads, Wool Cards, Yeast Pow

der, Pepper Sauce, Castile Soap, Castor Oil, Wick- 
ing, American Cheese, &c. &c.

JAMES MACFARLANti,

MORRISON & CO. I'RAORDINARY Cl 
FEVER, IN VAN D!

J Copy of u Letter nwrird
the 1st March, 1C51, by Moi

RE OF RHEUMATIC 
1EMF.VS LAND.

rt-Tou a Courier, of 
•r J. Watch.

IMarqart-i M- Cotmigan, nineteen years of age, residing a 
New Town, had been Fuflering from a violent [ueuinaiic 
fe ver for upwards of two months, « Inch had entirely de
prived Iter of the use ol Iter limbs ; during this period she 
was under the core ot the most eminent medical 
Hobart Town, and by them Iter case was considered hope
less. A friend prevailed upon her to try Holloway’s cvlc 
brated Pills, « Inch she consented to do, and in an incredible 
short space of time they effected perfect cure.

OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THF.
OUEST AM) STOMACH OF A PERSON 81
YEARS OF AGE.

AN EX3» Salmon, Shad and Herring Twines 
Cod and Pollock Lines.

in the Hr/,,

The Subscriber has received per late Fall arrivals, 
and is now opening, a large assortment of

^ALMON, Seine, Shad and Herring Twines, 
all of superior quality and description; also 

of Cod and Pollock Lines, from 0 to 18 thread.
Will be disposed of at the lowest prices, by 

JOHN V. TI1URGAR,
North Market Wharf.No. 1, South Market Wharf.

W. TISDALE & SON
CUREFeb. 1.

toll’cc, Raisins Hams, &c. &c.
Landing ex “ Cuba,” from Boston 
"!"> AGS Java and Lagtpi 

• > 1 ra-.k Prime IJ A.MS ;
10 boxes SALKRATUri; li barrels Pea Beans; 

sacks Filberts and Walnuts, 
boxes LEMONS ; 1 tierce HONEY, 

s and bladders Sroirh Snuff, 
rrels Ground LOGWOOD.

I ton Logwood ; 1 half-tun Fustic.
3 barrels QUINCES ; 10 hrls. APPLES.

Per “ Gazelle,” from Halifax—
200 half and quarter boxes new RAISINS.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Market Square.

Have received ex ‘ Actæon’ from London, “ Henry 
Holland” from the Clyde, and “ Themis” from 
Liverpool —

Prom Messrs. Them Sf Son. Proprietors of the Lyn 
Advertiser, who can vouch for the following statement.— 
August 2nd, 1851.

To Professor Holloway,
Silt,— I desire t<> h 

Holloway’s Pills. Fo 
a pain and tightness in the stomach which was also accom
panied by a shortness of breath, that prevented me from 
walking about. 1 am 81 years of age, and notwithstanding 
my advanced slate of life, these Pills have so relieved me. 
that I am desirous that others should be made acquainted 
with their virtues. I am now 
comparatively active, and can t 
vcnicncc or pain, which 1 could 

(Signed)

COFFEE ;
rangement.
tianity, that either justifies extravagant excite- 

. ment, or legitimately leads to it. She does, 
indeed, supply wonderful materials for 
thought ; and she puls in requisition every 
faculty of the mind ; but still, she charges us 
to let our moderation be known to all men ; seeij a(,0ut an 
she would have our faculties operate, not only jr^ press the earth on the seed
upon appropriate objects, but in such a man- ts lnure than a year old, n is not sure to vege-! hie of plants
ner as to secure their own improvement and latc As soon as the plants are readily dis- animals. I hosphate ol bine (l hosphoricacid 
exaltation. The statements of the Bible are , i„rru is liable, tiiey should be carefully weed- ! and lime) is now being manufactured on a 
all sober statements; there is nothing in them ed*j ;,f!cr ,|,ey are fiwily established, j large scale in New Jersev, under the super- 
to bewilder or mislead—nothing which does he thinned to stand about six inches j vision of Pro!. Mapcs, and is put .up in various
Dot stand the test of an unperverted judgment ;i.,art j., the drills. The frequent use of the quantities lor market ; ami, us we learn by- 
—nothing in the legitimate contemplation of ilue js beneficial to nearly ail garden plants, | an advertisement in the llorkuig rantin', is 
which botli the intellectual and moral powers |lol ()ll|y to keep them free from weeds, but j afforded at the rate ol ->.»U lor the ton of ~.U 
do not experience a quickening and elevating a|so lo keep the soil loose, and to prevent the, lbs., being much less Ilian the price at which 
impulse. There is nothing in the doctrines surf;)C0 from baking. The Parsnip does not1 ‘t can be manufactured by individuals for use. 
of the gospel, which, when properly under- attain maturity until late in the season, and ! Prof. Mapes says, in the September num- 
stood, dues net approve itself to right reason |ls sweeiness and agreeable flavor arc said to her :—“ We have applied it to one field, on
—there is nothing in the precepts of the gos- !je muc), improved by frost. We prefer to I which arc planted GO,000 cabbages, all of
pel, to call thr nimd in «t ’.nv devious way, or , jeavc tilose intended for spring use in the j which are in a most flourishing condition, 
to suggest to it any d- ul tiul employment ; on j (,roU|1(j ovcr u inter. Those dug in theXall 1 and fully equal those raised in the richest and
the other hind, there is everything in both ”|,ould be packed in layers of sand. oldest soil. This field was ploughed in June,
the doctrines and the precepts to employ the being the first time for many years. It was
Blind in a way that ,s W. fined t., aid ils , Heaxs—Ihe Kidney Bean (at. cal edto I 0fd lure_ OVcrrun «ill, weeds and fool
complete and well proportioned development, distinguish it from Hit Liijish, or-IIorse| _agses and entirely out of heart. We ap- 

x And then, there is the character of the Divine ! Beau,) well known, and so generuHy cui.-, 2-0 |l)S broadcast per acre of the Im-
T'ounder of Christianity—cat anything be v. va ted, as hardly to need any notice here II i ,roved Superphosphate of Lime, and after 
more free from enthuaiaim or eccentricity as it deserree. a^ place in erery garden. | th^ „,gU- tlie fi„, hocinz, gave
than that f Di.l lie ever enciqfage ins dis- ; « here are two species, the dwarf wW' more, making in all 5011 lbs., at a
ciules in anything like extravagance ! Did beau, and the pule or running I,can I hey fÿl250 acr", and wc state «...fi
lm not, on the contrary, in every ."stance m prclu, a l.gl. , rich so. . lounded on a dry sub- h' „,,s 'wil| g,ve twelve thousand n.er-
which they manifested a tendency towards stratum ; maced anything „ better .«at, a ; J cabbagCsper acre,
check that tendency, and in some instances, ; ÇUy of a net, tenacious character. I lie
hv administering a pointed rebuke ? Search bean is remarkably tender, and if planted be-,
by udmimsterin , • . .. vicw him 'fore ll,e ground is sufficiently warm, or if grass, wheat, corn, &.C., are
through tv«ry J VJl^»;iCl ht* was covered too deep, it ,s very likely to rot in the lighted with us effects, while for turnips the
,n every var et) of 'rond W «Cve soil, or, ,f it does finally germinate, becomes I results are still more wonderful. ll hurr.es
placed; subject hi, ch ! a sickly and unprofitable plant. The fir.t of; their growth so rapidly, as to lorce them be
ing,test test o! con... tency «h cl j g June jn ll]is Stlle ,5 early enough lo plant the , vend the fly, and insure their perfection at an
Wam^S'ita^r'^mplIctSt^ prtnc.pal mop, tdtimugbnta warn, ,,d sl.C ear.y date.”-JVtrmr,' Muhanu. 

fleets upon his consistency,—that even seem> |®re sl ua ‘ol‘. .i6 cjrlicr.
to sav, that he had any sympathy with start- better plant them when tlioy will come for- Asparagus.—The frequent use of asparagus
lin'T theories or extravagant onterprizes. ward rapidly, than to haxc them remain m ,s strongly recommended m affections ol the

ff, then, there is nothing in Christianity, or the cold and wet ground six weeks without1 |,ings : m fact, asparagus is one of the most
in the character of its Founder that is filled I germinating. A liberal dressing ol well root-1 vv|, ,|esome as well as agreeable vegetables 
to give men’s passions the dominion over their1 ed manure should be applied either broadcast 
judgment, and finally to cast reason herself, WÛ worked into the soil, or else m the hdlor 
into dire eclipse;, but very much of a contrary drill before planting the beans. 1 he bush 
tendency, then, surely, it becomes men to be bean may be planted in drills two feet asuu-
careful how they make the charge for il\wt. dor, two inches apart in the drills, and cover-
ran trace no tendency to such a result, but ‘ cd an inch and a half deep. The soil Should 1 An l^ACKAGES (,'hebucto’s TEAS, m
the opposite, certainly the presumption is, be kept loose and free from weeds by the fre- AVFV Jl chests, half-chcsto, and boxes,
that such an effect does not flow from such a I quent use of the hoc. Schenck mention^ the Per “ Dart,” from Halifax
taust__Boston paper. following varieties^p the order of their sue- 20 hhds. Fresh OATMEAL.

cession for the table, as the most valuable for per Admiral—Mess PORK, Lard, Lard Oil 
small gardens , the Early Mohawk, the Early Onions, &.C.
Yellow Six Weeks, the Early St. Valentine, Oct. .7

; casks PUTTY; 
I E LEAD, Red,

x-1A8KS Boiled and Raw LinsccdOH.
casks Brandrnni Bros. I>e>l W 11 I 

Yellow, Green, and Black Faint's ;
100 kegs Hall’s Fowling and Cannistcr Fowdkr ; 

12 tons ol* 1'oTS, 1‘. \ KLIM NS, (Spiukus, GltlUDl.L

on y to the good effect « cl 
rs I seffered severe

Lear testim
iy Ls r some yen

:s, Fnv12 tons of l’u i 
Fvn-. I

Casks ('art Boxçs, 1- 
Cases 'I’ltomson’s long. 
Casks SHOT.and Bolt 

BLOC 
Ti:a Kkt 

Eiiamcllcil ;
AD IRONS

casks Ci.ixt 
120 bags U rttnghl

iil'i'lSKI 
nmers and Sic 
>rk Bushes ; H 

,i. BORAX ; 1 keg F 
sc HAIR SEATING 

55 Dozen Ron ml 
50 do Eve 11 .uni!

Casks ( 
and FOR

nolwitlisla

itliout iitcvn

luiUKHS. iVc.
Fire Irons, &c.

rew Scotch Algers, 
LEAD, Lead Pipe,and

Lfcs ; Saucepans, lin’d, untin’d and

sSHEET idered, I 
. exercise 

not «lo before
HENRY COE. 

North Street, Lynn, Norfolk

*»>wtikeI’, and 
JK TIN

Casks
October 20.Shoe Bills, in 

ii Rings, from 
NAILS. Iront W_\ 

from 2.1 lo 8 inch , 
ssed Naii.s from U lof» inch.
.LOU S, 12 Anvils, '21 Vices. 1.keg

all' ton Block Kl VITTs.
Red Chalk :

I1NG. 1 cask Curled Hair.
11oil SHOVEL 

A c Handle Shovels and Siv 
CUTLERY, viz.. Tabic 

orv «Ltio ;
Oyster K

Knives ;S« msor.s in verv great variety ; Sheep Sn i ,\rs ; 
Coopers ADZES and AXES, Braccs'and Bills. Gimhlcts, 
11 a M m K it s I )i ,.w ing Kii.vcs, Spokoliavcs. Plated Squares,
Files, a » . -v-*

3 iidrf^axlor s CAST STEEL, for Axes, flat, square 
rouidr and octagon.

Cases Houle Co 
X Cut. I land. T«

Casks cot 
:nclu«hn

ijon, brass, and 
K inch to I ’ iiu't 

lo 5U.lv ;

Casks S
AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL,

ANI) A MOST DANGEROUS KEVER COMPLAINT.Important Notice,iuu
50 «lo. Pale 
12 pair Smii 

^I lan

Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K. Heyden. Esq.. Syd 
ney.A'ew South H ales, dated Feb. 2ôth, 1851.

Sir—A Mr. Thomas Clark, a Settler at Lake George,
• a considerable time.seriously afflicted with a Com 

plaint of die Liver, together xiili die Gravel. His medical 
attendants, after trying all their skill, candidly lold him 
that his case was hopeless, and any furthur eflbils useless 
In this situation, and when expecting every day would ter- 

tr.nnnj», ,iadl p iiiuimvvt minate his existence, a friend recommended' Inin to try
TZ^ ID1 )LRl^uporior IIOR^L LINIMLN1, Holloway’s Pills,and as a forhim hope he did so, the first 

warranted, to be Olio of the most valuable pave him considcraVlb reh if. he thcrvf«,re persevered in 
Articles ever oflered te the Public, for Sprains, taking them according to the directions, ami is now rector-
Wind-Galls, Spavins, Stifliioss of the Joints, ........... .. lie v,;i li-.l gr.»i pleasure in confmiiiiiB
Strains, and Callouses of long standing, also '"e|S'e
Swelling, Fresh Wounds, Galls, &c. &c. (Signed) WILLIAM JONHS, Propri

This truly vahtabic Lmiment has licen in succcssfud usl Goulburn Herald, New S
s (fund an«l Circular M4I.L SAWS, for ,|IC h«-t V/./Lv», y .u-s. iuut in no inslam v has it failnloe WONDERFUf. EFFICACY (If HOLLOWAY'S 

non. Pitts. Buck, ami other Saws ; <rjve satisfjcimn l'lic proprietor cheerfully recmiumlsec PILLS, IN CLXSES OF DROPSY*
iianmg IllN(>bS, autl Locks in every variety. | f. .,t„lVC remedytp die public under a full convictidil'vl ., .. f
few CÏiubb's Paten, S. RL.ws ofall kimL. St.-ol I |ls t-fliracy in tlie M«>\«- named «..-.eases, ami all to which • ersona sufleimg from Dropsy, cither ahnut the turn of
s, Chest ami other Handl.s, GI N LOCKS. I va|u;f|,h. aild useful animal (the Horse) In, accide nt or\ other !«,..«, shoufd mm,ml uiely have recourse to

Flints. Cur. v Cards ami Co.nl Cam..ns. Pump Tack-. : where an external application required. 1 ie'c 1 -id. as humlmls ol persons arc nnnuallv cured, by
Iron squares. Iron Wlights, Counter S« all- ami Beams. |.illimilll vu|! al-ocquallv applv well lo .X-n/oc Don, I lll*'ir ,I|IS «*«."»|»h..m in its different stag.-
xvfMe.l It. ml Bli.-st klws. Coach Screws and Nuis. I |, mh;re. inllam.ijaimn uiid swelling, or when the "l»eu «ill oit.er means had laded.
tit .YN and PIS TO I. -t1 ri n g Papes. CA .\MI.E- (it—h has beeorne callous, or the cords stiff, it solleiis ami TftCSr celebrated Pills are U'Otlthr fallu e Hied
S I’lChS, Shot .Bell' ami / Oil I >1.1, lures, ami allbr«ls a lull ami free ciiculatiou to the pan- ■ . ■,#//•// “

ASKS. Sc fcc—Winch with the Slock on liand. ,,rv, i,,UMV ali'. cicl Pun ha-. r- mav depend upon this 1,1 UtC JollolClHg complaints.
IT'-"- " " ,v k'VT'ral US^MIOicul, arc ulTercd on lliorr ....... .lift-mu aria Ii- Iron any oil,or oxer Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaint-- Blotch-
il Low tkr.ms. oflvrvd lo the Public, both in ii-healing qualities and su- , ... * . * ,

Uj1* The Remainder of FALL GOODS, cxpccic.l m |„.u ,. „ut|,. as but a sm-ili qnanl.ty i> required at a 0,1 MdtJ. Bowel Complaints, Colics,
the " Devon ” •' Commoilure, ' and *• Olive.” time, to produce the <lesire«l efleci. As a pi oof ol the Constipation l)f the Bowels Consumption,

(Jet 26, 1852. benefit resulting from the use of tins Liniment, I have b.-.-n | L>ebilitV Dron^r~Hvspi.trr v ’ Frvsimd iï Fe-
intUned to oiler for c.iis.deralH.n the names «»f a l.w higlt- ’ | yT*ALCnicr) , l^rjsipeias, r t.
iv respectai.-.• Gentlemen, from among many thousands, male Irregularities, r eVers of all kinds, Fits- 
who have used the s.iine for yeais, amt ate competent to Gotll, I lead-ache, Itl(lioe^fK>il, Inflammation, 
udge id d- .nu ts, t.j.jj-j.,|.*|c'a riJaundice, Liver Complaint^ Lumbago, Piles,

We I « undersigned, have used .Mr James Knlih r, j R'CfcUmalism, Retention ofllrillC, Scrofula V
nt* Ki”6'« Oil. Sore Tcroats, Rim,,; and Gravi. 

,,, use and w«; che«Tiully.rccoiiii.i<ml it lo the public as I bécondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tti- 
o(1'horHC'*sn,t>"1 «° a" u,ose who ami moors, I leers, Venereal Affections, Worms, 

Hi x«n m«d, Medford ; Kidder X: kinds, Weakness from whatever cau^c,
muki D.viGETT, Charlestown ; James Sim- ' &.C. &C. }
I.ri.lge ; A«,.s Bt tele. Mal,le» V: i n* ;.s ; So](I hy the Proprietor, 211, Strand, (near Tern 

It. I : 1 Pl° ^ar)« London; an<l' by ti. L. '1’ILLKY, 
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Struct, St. John, 
N. B. ; A. Coy «!C Son. Frederietcn ; W T. Baird,

I Woodstock ; Alexander Locklmrt, Qttaco ; Jantes 
4 Village Bellefrom Glasgow, and ! ,leck’ 110,1,1 of Pctitcodiac ; O Sayre, Dor 

‘ Themis; from Liverpool ‘ Chester; John Bell, Shcdiac ; Join Lewis, Hills
1 j borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James («

White, Uclleislc. — In Pols and Bacs, at Is. !•<) . 
4s. fid. and 7s. each. There is a v ry considerablv* 

!•! Powder STARCH . saving in taking tlie larger sizes.
N. 15.- Directions 1er flic guidance of patient.» 

i arc affixed to each Bo:-:.
j N. 15. Directions for the guidance of patie mi 
i arc affixed to each box

To owners and all others that use and have 
the care of Horses.

I
\)o

Poin .S ;

ami Dessert 
Carving. But,

KNIVES 
cher. ♦Shoe, 

ami Pen
KS. sets lx 

Farriers, amiPut

cter of the 
oi.tli XValcs

Bolt

J I

Those who have used tlie new manure on 
more than de-

KING STREET HOUSE,
Mo. IS, King Street.

>vw Fall ami Wiiitcr f*ood^.
The subscriber has received per Themis, Acta-on 

llonry Holland, and British Steamer, the greatc 
part of his FALL t* U LS TER SUPPLIES

CONSISTING of —
£ 1 ASHMERKS, Delaines.'CobnrgTS, Lustres, 
Vv Stnpc.l SOIS, Sprigg’d VICIWAS,

Rrocailcil LUSTRES; Lmbroiitercd 1>BESSES ; 
Flounced CRU VELUS;
Albine>e ami Client* LUSTRES, &r., vVr. ;
Pilot, Beaver, Wliitucy and Broad CLOTHS ;

■
i. cheap ami v 
hav c the care

Boston ; SA
:

J At KsoN, Watertown; Liu Ml Gltni.s, N. 
A. B\u i n, Woburn : E. I 

s llul.DEN. 2d. flo.

val.i. M rri.ii>.

II. Balcii. Pr«.\td«
possess.

TEA, OATMEAL, Cassimeres. Doeskins and V»:-tings 
Sdk Velvets, Silks, P« . Mans, ami Uilmons ;
Long and Squ :■ (’ashmere and Wool SII 
Hooded SHAWLS, CI.OAKS nml MANTLES, in 

alt tlo lie W •til ■' v .
CM )A K INGS, in Lustre.Twce«l. Ermine, anil Mante 

Cloth;
FURS, GLOVES, Hosiery. Prints, Woollen Drug- 

getts, «Ve . A. <
Also, every c.lhi-r «l« <rr 

the season, t" wlii«*li
uni IV/ad buyers

Landing ex

r 1J ARUEl.S Split PE AS,
• ) I i 15 do. Pot and Pearl I 

c20 <io. Fresh Ayrshire QATMF.AI 
5 boxes pate

Spanish n,o.-«.|ai. . 1 1,, ),. Simp TWIN! 
• inprl’i'tl ( 'i'pIs ; I , , sk Scrubbing BUI. 
Flour of'SULPHUR —For Sal** 'v 

JARDINE

\WI.S ;Per “ Agnes Ross,” from Halifax: —

!BARLEX

. and G!ci 
<• STAR1( •»lh

in of DBA GOODS suitable 
would call the allé..lion o' SUES

It ia reported that tho Empress of 1' ranee 
disposed. JAMES MAUFARLANE. JAMES HARDY CO


